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Sleepy Hollow Village
Trustee Karin Wompa received the overwhelming
support of the Democratic
Committee (in a larger than
usual turnout) last month
to challenge Mayor Ken
Wray in the March 18 elec- Democratic endorsed slate (L-R:) Mary Carroll Linder,
Karin Wompa, Bruce Campbell and Jose Chevere.
tion.
Joining Wompa on the
Democratic and Responsive Government Party lines for three available trustee positions
are incumbent Bruce Campbell, former Trustee Jose Chevere and Philipse Manor resident
Mary Carroll Linder.
“I am proud of my record as trustee, however, I feel we are at a point, in the village, where
I will be able to accomplish more for the village as the mayor of our village,” said Wompa,
who has been a trustee for the last seven years. “The divisiveness, lack of support and leadership the Village Board has endured these past several years has distracted us from focusing
on the work at hand to serve the village, and I believe it is time for new leadership.”
Wompa has lived in Sleepy Hollow since 1996 and has 11-year-old twins, a boy and a
girl, who attend Sleepy Hollow Middle School. She said
that she supported Wray, Sleepy Hollow’s mayor since
2009, two years ago when he ran unopposed, only to be
replaced as deputy mayor one month later.
“He called me to tell me on April 1. I said to him,
‘Is this an April Fool’s Day joke?’” Wompa recalled. “I
thought, wow, okay. It just became apparent at that
point that the dynamics (on the board) were changing
and Ken was showing favoritism toward certain trustees. We weren’t getting our agenda items on the table.
We were always a team, but it was becoming very frustrating to work with Ken. A lot of people feel it’s time
for a change.”
Wray, a Democrat, who is executive director of a New
York City non-profit foundation that provides affordable housing and services for people of low and moderate income, announced last month he would be running for reelection on a new, non-partisan party called
Unite Sleepy Hollow.
“For a number of election cycles, a caucus system for
selecting candidates for the Board of Trustees has effectively disenfranchised a great number of residents in the
village,” Wray maintained in a statement. “In the case of
my party, the Democrats, caucuses have only attracted
a handful of people. I asked the local party to hold a
primary this year instead, but was turned down.”
“I was also interested in identifying the best candidates possible, be they Republican, Independents, or
Continued on page 7
Democrats. Needless to say, that

For the second time in less than five years,
the Village of Irvington is considering an application to build a major senior living facility within its borders. Less than a year after
the Continuum Company walked away
from its proposal to build a 100,000 sq. ft.
assisted living and memory care facility on
four-and-a-half acres at 30 South Broadway,
the Maryland-based Brightview chain of senior living properties has submitted plans
for a 150-unit complex on eight acres currently owned by the Carrafiello family at 8894 North Broadway.
While 40 of the units proposed would
be for assisted living and another 25 for
memory care, the remaining 85 units would
be reserved for independent living. Those

independent units would be subject to Irvington’s new requirement that at least 10
percent of any multi-unit housing development be set aside for affordable housing. In
response, Brightview’s petition specifically
proposes using some of the existing stone
buildings on the property as the site of “several” affordable units. According to Irvington’s formula, the project would have to have
eight or nine affordable units to meet the ten
percent requirement.
The most visible edifice on the property,
the large, white clapboard colonial-style
office building, would be torn down and
replaced by a 150,000 sq. ft., four-story
complex with an underground garage. The
proposed plan places the building 60-ft.
closer to Broadway than the existing office
Continued on page 7

Mayor Fixell, Three Trustees
Seek Reelection in March
by Rick Pezzullo

Tarrytown Mayor Drew
Fixell and three incumbent
trustees are seeking reelection in the March 18 election.
Fixell (Dem.), who has
led the village for the last
10 years, and trustees Tom
Butler (Dem.), Becky Mc- (L-R:) Tarrytown incumbents Trustee Doug Zollo, Mayor
Govern (Ind.) and Doug Drew Fixell, Trustees Becky McGovern and Tom Butler.
Zollo (Ind.) were endorsed
last month by the Democratic Party. Tar- universities, served five years as a trustee berytown United petitions must be filled by fore being elected mayor.
the February 10th deadline for a cross-enButler has been a village trustee for the
dorsement of these candidates.
last 10 years. A retired colonel, he works as a
No Republican caucus took place in Jan- project manager for Tishman Construction
uary, so there is no Republican opposition. Corporation of New York.
But it is unclear, as of press time, if there
McGovern, a former teacher, has been
will be any third party opposition to the bi- on the board since 2007. Zollo has served a
partisan incumbent slate. Any third party combined 12 years on the board. He served
opposition needs to collect 100 verifiable one term from 1999-2000 and returned
petition signatures by February 10th.
to the board in 2005. Zollo is owner and
Fixell, a financial analyst who holds eco- operator of a manufacturers’ representative
nomic degrees from Harvard and Cornell and property management firm.
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SHDRC Starting 10th Year Supporting Business Community
by Rick Pezzullo

In 2006, the Sleepy Hollow Downtown
Revitalization Corporation (SHDRC)
was created to strengthen and support the
downtown business community and surrounding neighborhoods in the village and
develop a broader retail niche.
Now beginning its 10th year, and with
many noticeable improvements to show,
the goal of the non-profit group remains
the same, despite little funding and a mostly volunteer effort.
“Without any redevelopment of properties and the continued decline of our tax
base we are losing tax revenue sources,”
said Sleepy Hollow Village Trustee Karin
Wompa, who has served as president of
the SHDRC since 2009. “We need to encourage restoration and attract investment
into the village. This in turn will keep tax
increases for all property owners in check
without compromising services and will retain property values.”
The proposed annual budget for staff-
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ing for the SHDRC was originally set at
$120,000, with funding slated to be provided by Roseland, former developers of
the General Motors property. However,
when Roseland walked away from the site,
the future of the SHDRC was somewhat
in jeopardy. The village kicked in $30,000
the first few years and Wompa came on
board in a volunteer capacity to ensure two
state grants, totaling $385,000, were not
forfeited.
More than $350,000 from the grants
was awarded to 19 properties in the village.
Projects included façade work at Mickey’s
Automotive, The Horseman Diner, the
handicap ramp at Mahopac Bank, Bridgeview Tavern and the restoration of The
Huddle. Streetscape improvements were
also made with the Belgium block tree
wells, red bicycle racks, new garbage receptacles and the renovation of Morse Park.
For the last five years, the SHDRC has
had to get by with only $15,000 from the
village, which, in part, pays for a part-time
executive director (Susan Roth). Wompa
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has created a committee of volunteers, village officials and real estate professionals to
focus on Beekman Avenue and the commercial district.
Last year, the SHDRC held a Halloween
event at Horan’s Landing in a collaborative
effort with the village and Westchester Circus Arts. It also initiated a Beekman Avenue
Trick-or-Treat Party on Beekman Avenue,
an Earth Day event and a village calendar.
A few years ago, the SHDRC spearheaded
a petition drive to save the U.S. Post Office

on Beekman Avenue.
Wompa said she is hopeful the SHDRC
can grow into a full scale revitalization organization as it was envisioned.
“You need to have a mayor in place that
supports the initiatives,” said Wompa, who
is challenging Mayor Ken Wray in March.
“It was created to really attract investments
into the village and revitalize the downtown and it can do that with much more
support from the village.”

Coming Soon to the Tarrytown Riverwalk!
Friends of the RiverWalk-Tarrytown (FRW) is pleased to announce that the Kathryn W. Davis Foundation has awarded a $60,000 grant funding improvements for
the Scenic Hudson RiverWalk Park-Tarrytown. These funds
will
help provide a variety of park enhancements: detailed cleanup, weed and invasive species management and the purchase and installation of new plant material, additional
park signage and furniture. The park maintenance will
be ongoing, and the amenities will be in place by September 30, 2015.
Additionally, the Westchester Community Foundation (www.wcf-ny.org) has provided the Friends with a
grant of $1,100 for signage identifying native and invasive plants. Both grants are administered through FRW’s
fiscal partner, Friends of Westchester County Parks.
Friends of the RiverWalk-Tarrytown gratefully acknowledges the
support of local donors, partners and volunteers and looks forward to its new season
which opens on April 18, 2015. The Friends’ first workday of the year will be dedicated, as it is every year, to former long-time Tarrytown resident, Kathryn W. Davis,
who encouraged us to “take advantage of today to be as useful as possible.”

914-332-4074

info@hudsonrivereyecare.com
www.hudsonrivereyecare.com
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Federal Agency Ends Probe Into Police Candidate’s Complaint; Takes No Action
by Robert Kimmel

An investigation by a federal agency into
decorated Marine Corps veteran Gregory
Lobato’s complaint that he was unfairly
turned down for a police officer’s job in
Sleepy Hollow was concluded last month
without action. Lobato had claimed that, as
a past member of the military, he was discriminated against by the Village. A regional
office of the Department of Labor dealing
in veterans’ affairs wrote to the Village’s labor attorneys that, “...we are closing our files
in this matter.” However, the letter from the
Veterans Employment and Training Service
stated that Lobato “retains the right” to have
his claim referred to other government authorities.
Lobato was one of two highly rated candidates for two positions in the village’s police department last summer. He had been
first among local candidates who had taken
civil service tests and was 11th among 3,000
tested at the county level. He left the Marine Corps as a captain in 2007, after having been in charge of a military police unit
in Iraq and saw combat. He then earned an
MBA in criminal justice before taking a Wall
Street job. He had a recommendation from
Sleepy Hollow Police Chief Greg Camp.
Votes by a divided Board of Trustees in
July rejected Lobato for the police position. Voting against Lobato were Trustees
Karin Wompa, Bruce Campbell, Dorothy
Handelman and Evelyn Stupel. Mayor Ken

Wray and Trustee Glenn Rosenbloom voted
to hire Lobato. Trustee Jennifer LobatoChurch, Greg Lobato’s sister, the sole Republican on the Board of Trustees, recused
herself from the vote. Wray expressed disappointment in the outcome, adding that he
thought Lobato would have been a good
pick for the police job. At an August meeting, Rosenbloom called for a new vote on
Lobato, but the trustees turned down that
request by the same margin. Veterans, mostly non-Sleepy Hollow residents, crowded
the August trustee meeting calling the vote
against Lobato prejudicial and “anti-veteran.” Other assertions were made claiming
that the vote represented antipathy toward
Lobato-Church and that politics had influenced the vote.
Prior to the initial vote, Wray had selected
a panel of three trustees, Campbell, Rosenbloom and Handelman, to give separate interviews to Gregory Lobato and the other
highly recommended candidate, Anthony
Guzo, who was hired for the police job.
Trustees remained mostly silent about the
interview with Lobato, claiming confidentiality.
What the trustees drew from the interview, however, was disclosed in a January
letter from the Village’s Labor Counsel,
Richard K. Zuckerman, of the law firm
Lamb and Barnosky, to the federal agency
handling Lobato’s complaint. He implied
that Guzo’s interview went better than Lobato’s. He wrote, “... we urge you to con-
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clude that the decision not to hire Mr. Lobato was motivated by individual trustee
concerns relating to, among other things,
his performance during his employment interview, his inability to articulate how, if at

all, his experience as a military police officer
would translate to community policing on
the streets of Sleepy Hollow, and his familial
relationship to a sitting Trustee (his sister)
Continued on page 10
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Irvington Resident Champions Pajama Program for Needy
Children
by Rick Pezzullo

When Irvington resident Genevieve Piturro founded the Pajama Program in 2001, after visiting a center in Harlem for children
with no fathers and whose mothers were in
prison, she never envisioned it would expand to provide more than three million
new pajamas and books to children through
60 chapters across the United States.
“Never in my wildest dreams,” Piturro
said during a recent interview. “People realized it was something that every community
can use. It’s not a job; it’s my life. A lot of us
feel this way. There’s not enough time in the
day to do the work.”
The Pajama Program is a non-profit organization that serves children from newborn
to age 18 who live in group homes, shelters and temporary housing. In the United
States, one in five children live in poverty.
Piturro, who previously ran a company
servicing entertainment companies to gain
a competitive edge in promotion, created
the Pajama Program to foster a warm and
nurturing environment for youngsters living
under difficult circumstances.
“Giving a child in need a pair of warm pajamas and a book to read is like giving them
a hug right before they go to bed,” Piturro
said. “It’s simple and it’s easy. People remember their mom or dad reading to them at
bedtime. They know it’s so precious. I think
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it strikes a chord.”
With the help of such companies as Carter’s and Scholastic, and increased media exposure, including Piturro appearing on The
Oprah Winfrey Show, the Pajama Program
was able to gain traction and attract attention. Piturro said her dream has always been
to be able to give each child in need pajamas

is why the Pajama Program has launched
a nationwide fundraising and awareness
campaign called “Open Your Heart” to encourage individuals, companies and groups
to help, especially teenagers who often are
forgotten.
“You don’t have to just love a wife or a girlfriend. You can love a child,” Piturro said.

drus.
“There are people everywhere. Wherever
there’s a food pantry we are there,” she said.
The Pajama Program has only seven fulltime employees, as it relies heavily on volunteers to read at centers and deliver pajamas.
It also receives almost $1 million in donations annually. The Pajama Program is also
in the midst of its One Million Good Nights
campaign, a drive to collect one million new
pajamas and one million new books by De-

“Giving a child in need a pair of
warm pajamas and a book to read
is like giving them a hug right
before they go to bed.”
—Genevieve Piturro

Pajama Program Founder Genevieve Piturro reads a book to youngsters.

and a book four times a year.
Many people are generous during the holidays, but the winter months, when children
are in desperate need for warm pajamas,
are considered the “danger season,” which
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Piturro said the Pajama Program serves
many children in Westchester, including
Ossining, Mount Kisco, White Plains and
Yonkers, and the river towns, including
Children’s Village, Abbott House and An-

cember 2015. Piturro said they are about
halfway to reaching their goal.
“Our wish list is really $4 to $5 million.
Then we can say we can get it out tomorrow,” Piturro said.
Anyone interested in finding out more
about the Pajama Program or to volunteer
can visit www.pajamaprogram.org or call
212-716-9757.
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Fire Damage Extends Ardsley
Country Club Re-opening to 2016
by Barrett Seaman

Because of procedural delays in sorting
out both cause and effect from the December 13 fire that destroyed a quarter of its
88-year-old clubhouse atop North Mountain Drive, the Ardsley Country Club will
not return to full operations for another
14 months, the club’s president told members in a letter circulated in mid-January.
“First, and it pains us to report this,
the unfortunate bottom line is that we
will not have a renovated clubhouse until
March 2016 at the earliest, “ wrote Peter
Hofmann to the membership of over 400.
“Settling the insurance, developing renovation plans, acquiring permits and the
actual work of rebuilding make this a sad

reality.”
Because the section of the club most
severely damaged contains the building’s
mechanical systems, even the large social
spaces unaffected by the fire cannot be
used until the entire project is completed.
The suspension on service for more than
a year means that dozens of club employees will be out of work. Club Manager
Andrew Balint has been reaching out to
other private clubs in Westchester to place
as many of them as he can, Hofmann told
The Hudson Independent. And the board of
directors is urging members who are looking to staff private, corporate or non-profit
functions to hire the displaced wait staff
whenever possible.
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Tarrytown Transit Revitalization Project Open House
by Linda Viertel

All Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow residents are invited to attend an open house on
February 22 from 1 to 4 p.m. in Warner Library’s Reading Room to learn more about
and participate in the Tarrytown Station
Area Strategic Plan. The Plan, which will ultimately create a blueprint for development
and amenities surrounding the Tarrytown
MetroNorth Station, has been evolving
since 2014 under the guidance of a working
committee co-chaired by David Aukland
and Joan Raiselis, both Tarrytown Planning
Board members.
The public is being asked to share ideas
and join the discussion, as the village’s
consultant, Melissa Kaplan-Macey, AICP
(founding Principal of the consulting firm,
Collaborative Planning Studio), will be
available, along with Planning Board members and project participants, to answer
questions and explain the work done thus
far toward creating a framework for userfriendly development around the station.

Community input on parking options,
commuter drop offs, wayfaring signage, and
possible contiguous area land use will be
crucial to the ongoing efforts of this volunteer group and the village.
Since June 2014, committee members,
with support from the Village Board of
Trustees and other stakeholders, have been
hard at work looking at best-planning practices to create a more vibrant and welcoming
gateway into Tarrytown. The committee has
continually asked, “What does the community need?” And now with the help of area
residents, the basic framework established as
a living document, can be enhanced. Raiselis
noted, “One of the most important aspects
of this study is transparency and to have the
participation of the residents of the village.
Everyone will be affected by development
down by the station and the reason for this
open house is to have the public at large be
part of the process. “
Tarrytown owns much of the property
adjacent to the train station. So, said Auk-

land, “Tarrytown should determine how to
proceed in terms of land use. Let’s revamp
zoning to allow for exactly the development
we want and proactively provide the framework for future development. We want the
community weighing in with ideas on how
we should proceed.”
With two new BRT (Bus Rapid Transit) routes terminating at the station and a
new Tappan Zee Bridge in the works, the
Village is eager to integrate a holistic travel
system that takes into consideration all traffic circulation plus priorities for commuters,
residents and tourists. “Let’s create a minitransportation focal point that combines
rail, BRT and Beeline buses in an organized,
streamlined and consolidated way,” Raiselis
said.
Under consideration to make the train
station’s waiting room itself more welcoming are such best-transit-use amenities as
electronic scheduling, restroom availability, ticket purchasing machines, enhanced
concessions, and a way-finding system that
directs travelers into the upper village stores

SQUINT

and restaurants.
A traffic study will need to be done to
make certain everything is coordinated with
any other study so that “the puzzle pieces
come together.” Raiselis and Aukland emphasized, “We are looking to ensure that all
the component pieces of any development
or project within the study area, including
work for BRT and MetroNorth, are coordinated from their inception through to
their smooth operation when all projects are
complete.”
“Transit-oriented” no longer means only
auto movement. This is an opportunity to
put people first, as pedestrians, bike and
shuttle users. There are simple, pedestrianfriendly ways to enhance parking and alleviate congestion at the station. Creating
greener, cleaner and more walkable, streetsmart opportunities will be a key component
of the Plan, so that people can get safely to
the station. Residents, commuters and tourists should want to walk to and from Sleepy
Hollow (the new GM site will not have a
Continued on page 9
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SH Democrats
Continued from page 1

did not sit well with the Democratic Party,”
Wray added.
Running with Wray on the Unite Sleepy
Hollow line is Trustee Glenn Rosenbloom,
who served on the village Planning Board
before being elected to the Board of Trustees
in 2013 and has been a youth sports coach

Brightview
Continued from page 1

building, but would still leave a large swath
of green lawn stretching down to Broadway.
Because the property is currently zoned
for single-family houses built on no less
than one acre each, the application will require the granting of variances by the village.
The Board of Trustees has designated itself
as the lead agency in the process, meaning
that it will conduct the hearings to determine whether Brightview meets New York
State environmental impact requirements
under SEQRA (State Environmental Quality Review Act). Explains Village Manager
Larry Schopfer: “The Board of Trustees feels
that, in this case, the zoning issues are more
significant as compared to the site planning
issues. Zoning issues include…the manner
in which affordable housing is provided.”
If the trustees, in consultation with the village’s Planning Board, determine either that
there are no negative impacts or those that
are identified can be mitigated, they would
then adopt a zoning amendment permitting use of the property for the senior living
complex. Thereafter, the proposal would go
to the Planning Board for a review of the site
plan.
Michael Glynn, the Brightview executive
overseeing the project, said he hopes to win
approval by the end of 2015, clearing the
way for construction and an opening sometime in mid-2017. Brightview is already
nearing completion of a similar facility on
Route 119 it is calling Brightview-Tarrytown, although the complex is technically in
Greenburgh. That facility is due to open this
summer.
Brightview has been operating senior living facilities since 1999. Tarrytown will be
the 34th facility, and the company has plans
for more in the New York metropolitan area.
“Westchester and this [river towns] area
in particular are really underserved,” says
Glynn.
In its Irvington petition, Brightview noted
that New York State estimates a 76% increase in the population of adults 85 and
older. Westchester is a particularly strong
market, added David Steinmetz, the land
use attorney representing Brightview, “not
just because it’s where the aged people are
but also because it’s where the people who
care for the aged are.”
The addition of independent living apartments differentiates the Irvington facility
from the one about to open on Route119,
which consists entirely of assisted living and
memory care units. With monthly rental
costs that start in the high-$4,000 range,
according to Glynn, these independent living apartments would include full-service
kitchen and laundry, housekeeping, maintenance and taxes, plus transportation to and
from shopping and local medical facilities,

in the community for about 20 years; John
Leavy, a retired New York City firefighter
and 14-year village resident; and Denise
Scaglione, a Philipse Manor resident and
office manager at the Scarborough Presbyterian Children’s Center.
On the Democratic ticket, Campbell, a
resident of Sleepy Hollow Manor, is running for a fourth two-year term. Campbell teaches film and television at Dobbs
Ferry High and Manhattanville College,

is a member of Sleepy Hollow’s Kinglsand
Park Committee, and has developed village
communications initiatives. Chevere has
worked for the Westchester County Department of Corrections for more than 25
years and served three deployments in the
Air Force in Iraq and Afghanistan. Linder
lives in Philipse Manor and has an extensive
background as a corporate communications
executive with several Fortune 100 companies.

Wompa noted the Responsive Government Party line was created to emphasize
how she will run the village government differently if elected.
“We feel like the mayor has not been
responsive to the needs of the village,” she
said. “I expect to be hands-on and work
with members and investors in the community. I want to get back to supporting
everyone on the board and their initiatives.”

24-hour concierge service and “a full calendar of coordinated social opportunities and
activities,” according to Brightview’s website.
In the assisted living and memory units,
these amenities would be supplemented by
appropriate care-giving plans, plus three
meals a day in the complex’s dining room.
Residents who start out in independent
living but who subsequently require medical
assistance would either have to move to one
of the licensed assisted living units or pay for
the required care-giving themselves.
In preparation for its Irvington applica-

tion, Brightview looked closely at the Continuum experience for guidance, said Glynn.
They have already held some meetings with
prospective neighbors and intend to hold
more. “We’ve never going to be able to create something that’s perfect for everybody,”
he admits, “but we are seeking community
input.”
One issue that has Brightview’s full attention is the potential drain on the village’s emergency resources—in particular
911 medical calls to the already understaffed volunteer ambulance corps (IVAC).

The firm is in the process of lining up area
private ambulance services and plans to
train its staff to funnel calls for help to
these services rather than to IVAC. Should
residents independently dial 911, one possible solution would be to allow the Irvington police department to decide whether
to vector the call back to the private services or to IVAC.
The first real test of public reaction will
come at the February 2 board meeting,
where Brightview will present its plans and
the community will have a chance to react.
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Bridge Construction Mishap Caused Temporary Delay
by Janie Rosman

A mid-December accident involving one
of the two floating concrete batch plants,
needed for the construction of the new
Tappan Zee Bridge, resulted in Tappan Zee
Constructors, LLC (TZC) shutting down
both batch plants while it continues to assess
the situation.
“One of our floating concrete batch plant
silos had a structural failure that caused all
three silos on the batch plant to collapse,”
TZC President Darrell Waters said in a statement. “The damage appears to be limited to
the affected silos and part of the surrounding
structure.”
TZC removed the second batch plant to
review and inspect its components thoroughly, including the silos. Waters emphasized, “If or when an incident occurs, no
matter what the size, we will always use it
as an opportunity to review and reassess our
safety procedures and operations specific to
the project.”
Tilcon New York, the project’s leading
supplier of stone, temporarily ceased deliveries and removed its material-containing
barges moored at the site.
“The mechanical issues involving the concrete batching plant have obviously impacted
the schedule of materials delivery,” company
spokesman Geoff Thompson said via email.
As of January 16, Thompson said, there has
been “no resumption of deliveries yet.”
Limited concrete placement continues:
TZC is using the Thruway southbound
access ramp and will exit the trestle to the
Thruway via the northbound access ramp.
Activities on the Westchester and Rockland
landings continue “as originally scheduled,
as this work has always been planned to receive the needed concrete from trucks to the
site,” project officials said.
“People on River Road will not notice a
difference,” TZC spokeswoman Carla Julian
assured. “It’s always been planned that the
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land work will have concrete trucks for the
abutment. We redesigned the road for longer
acceleration.”
Each truck holds about 10 cubic yards of
cement, she said, and pours are not more
than 200 cubic yards. The bridge builder
is working to get the batch plants online,
realizing the time restrictions regarding the
cement pours. There will be two or three
trucks of curing concrete on the access road,
since trucks have to be in place before concrete cures. (Curing is a hardening process

Vertical pier towers for new bridge have
become noticeable to passerbys.
—Photo courtesy of NY State Thruway Authority

that protects concrete from losing moisture
within a reasonable temperature range.)
As the investigation and project continue,
“Safety and environmental stewardship are
our top priorities,” Julian and Waters said.
TZC continues working on the temporary
toll gantry near Exit 10 in South Nyack, and
construction crews continue assembling the
formwork for the new bridge’s abutment on
the Rockland shoreline.
As we rang in the New Year, the resigna-
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tions of the New York State Thruway Authority Executive Director Thomas J. Madison and Chief Financial Officer Bryan took
effect one month after Chair Howard Milstein resigned.
Governor Andrew Cuomo announced
new appointments including a replacement
for former top aide Larry Schwartz, who
alarmed Westchester and Rockland nearly
three years ago by citing $14 tolls on the
new bridge.
Bill Mulrow will succeed Schwartz, who
heads to the private
sector. Bob Megna,
Public
Authorities Control Board’s
(PACB) Budget Director since 2009,
was appointed acting
director of the Thruway Authority. His
appointment must
be confirmed by the
State Senate.
“New ideas and talent are critical to innovation and success.
This team will build
on the extraordinary
progress made over
the last four years by
bringing experience,
energy and fresh perspectives to the table,”
Cuomo said. “This is an incredibly accomplished and dedicated group of individuals,
and I am proud to welcome them to their
new roles. Together we will continue moving
New York State forward.”
While January 2015 started year three for
Tappan Zee Constructors, LLC (TZC), the
super crane’s arrival last October marked the
biggest highlight for the state’s $3.9 billion
project thus far.
Onlookers gathered at the Tarrytown waterfront in early October and watched the
massive crane slowly move under the Tap-

pan Zee Bridge, aided by extra low tide that
added a foot or two of clearance space.
While the crane was being prepared for
use, TZC construction manager Ro DiNardo said, during an October 28 media tour,
“We started pouring concrete into the footings today near the Westchester side, focusing on Pier 39 columns.”
DiNardo smiled when asked about doing
things today versus in the past.
“Technology, the way they did things with
the first bridge, and the way we’re doing
things now, is enhanced,” he said. “I have
great appreciation for how they built the
Tappan Zee Bridge, and am thankful we
have this crane to build the new bridge with
better quality and more efficiency.”
Running on Windows 7, and with new
computer software, hardware, and a flat panel touch screen, the crane was first prepped
- a process that involved getting the frame
(versabar) together that will make the placement. It did test lifting in New Jersey, and
once it arrived here was working with different spreader bars, and doing practice lifts.
Ron Burgess, who operated cranes as a
teenager on the New Rochelle waterfront,
will be in the driver’s seat with partner and
operator Doug Cormey, and others.
“When they go to set the first beam of the
new bridge, the versabar system is capable of
picking up 1700 metric tons, which is 1928
US tons,” Burgess said.
Its lifting power — from three dieselpowered main generators and one auxiliary
generator that are incorporated into the
barge — will enable it to hoist pre-assembled
connected steel girders onto the foundation
piers.
The first pair of vertical pier towers for the
new bridge near the Westchester shoreline
rose into the air in November, after which
their formwork was removed. Most of the
bridge’s 86 columns will support the main
span approaches in Westchester and Rockland.
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Joint High School Film Project SH Pioneer Athlete to Play at
Aims to Break Down Cultural Madison Square Garden
Barriers
by Katy Kachnowski

by Tess Weitzner

“Begin with the end in mind.”
Laura Kramer chose to give these wise
words of advice, spoken by educator and
author Dr. Stephen Covey, to students participating in the “Through a Clear Lens”
film project. The project, which aims to
break down cultural barriers, will be conducted by 14 Jewish and Latino students
from Sleepy Hollow High School, and two
from Irvington High School.
“This is not just some film project,” explained Kramer, the project director. “It’s
about building bridges. The goal is to have
some shared experiences, artistically and
culturally, that [students] may not have
had before.”
There are no rules, no rubrics, and aside
from weekly checkpoints, hardly any
deadlines. To some, the lack of structure
is entirely new. “I’ve learned that working
independently is hard,” remarked Sophia
Sharmat, a junior. “We have to find our
own mistakes, and fix them.” She is eager,
however, to share her ideas through film. “I
think it is important for different cultures
to understand others because the lack of
knowledge contributes to bad stereotyping
and misjudgments. People tend to place
one awful person, and look at his culture as
the cause and not his actions.”
In groups of four (two Latinos, two Jews),
students will choose a subject, such as food,
holidays, language, or stereotypes, and tell
any story, in any style. Arianna Friedman,
a junior, has chosen to quiz pedestrians on
various Hebrew and Spanish words. Another group, whose focus is on food, has
made plans to document themselves cooking ethnic meals for each other. While the

Latino students will prepare foods such as
matzo ball soup or gefilte fish, Jewish students will prepare mangu, a Dominican
breakfast specialty, and morir sonañdo, a
Dominican drink, meaning “to die dreaming.”
“Film is a powerful tool for telling a
story because it engages your audience. It
connects viewers to its characters and can
inspire them to think in new ways,” said
Melanie Alberto, a sophomore.
Daniel Mares, a junior, added, “There are
definitely stereotypes and misconceptions
regarding Latino and Jewish cultures. By
doing these types of community activities,
we can break down certain cultural barriers
that we as people have put up and find out
that we aren’t as different as we thought.”
Funded by a grant received by the JCC
and run by the JCC and Sleepy Hollow
High School, “Through a Clear Lens” has
posed to be an exciting but challenging
new experience for all involved. Students
began compiling footage in late December,
and plan to showcase their final products in
March. “It’s a very powerful topic that we
can capture in very small forms, but if we
don’t focus, we lose that,” Mary Rosenberg,
the project supervisor, told her students.
Rosenberg, who teaches art and multimedia at Sleepy Hollow, also stressed the
importance of real collaboration. That is,
if all students do is communicate via text
until the project is done, they’ve missed the
point entirely.
“It’s new. We’re asking a lot from them,
putting them in a new situation and that
[bond] doesn’t happen overnight. If students come out saying, ‘we learned something about you’ then we’ve taken the first
step in opening them up,” she said.

As the entire Sleepy Hollow High School
Pioneer team for special athletes continues
to be recognized locally for its hard work
and sportsmanship, several team members
are currently taking advantage of exciting
opportunities through the Special Olympics.
The most recent honor has been bestowed
upon Felix Veloz who was chosen to be a
part of the NBA Cares Unified Special
Olympics Game in Madison Square Garden on February 14. The application process was very competitive, and fellow SHHS
student Danny Elia created a highlight reel
for Veloz to submit with his application.
Veloz will compete as one of 12 team
members in a five-on-five game. The team
is made up of six Special Olympians chosen
from around the world and six current or
former NBA or WNBA players. According
to Todd Jacobson, Vice-President of Social

Responsibility for the NBA, the unified
event is meant to demonstrate the power
that sports have to bring people together
and to break down stereotypes.
Veloz and Min, along with classmates
Hunter Burnett and Brendan Murphy, are
already members of the Unified Basketball
team that will represent the United States
in the Special Olympic World Games in
California. The rest of the squad is made up
of six students from Brewster High School
and is coached by Sleepy Hollow High
School teacher, Kim Kaczmarek, along with
two teachers from Brewster.
The players have practiced together locally to prepare and also travelled to Indiana,
this past October, for enhanced preparation. During their stay there, in addition to
undergoing team training, uniform fittings
and medical clearance exams, they enjoyed
a Colts game and had the opportunity to
meet other athletes who will be competing
in the World Games.

Tarrytown Transit
Continued from page 6

train stop) to the station in Tarrytown, or
perhaps take a trolley loop up and down the
hill to visit Main Street’s shops and restaurants. The committee is also considering an
area tourism plan linking our local historic
sites to the upper and lower business district
for increased economic development.
Aukland stressed, “There is no sense of
contention with the stakeholders. Everyone
can come to the table.” And, thus far, the
County and Village officials and volunteer
committee members have been working
collegially to insure that a vibrant, peopleoriented locality emerges in an area that has
long lacked focus.

The community at large, which has a
vested interest in the Comprehensive Strategic Plan, is urged to attend this important
meeting on February 22. Understanding the
issues and opportunities on each of the adjacent sites, how they relate to and impact one
another, will help residents come to the table
with ideas for creating a sense of place in
and around the train station. Partnering by
becoming involved will help the planning
committee improve the quality of life in our
river town and benefit the entire Village.
For a complete list of the Tarrytown Train
Station Area Strategic Plan steering committee members and participating stakeholders,
please go to our website: thehudsonindependent.com.

8 Main Street, Tarrytown
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Village Oﬃcials Committee
Villages Push Ahead With
Developing Plan to Meet State Shared Services to Shave
Tax Freeze Mandates
Budgets
By Robert Kimmel

A dozen years ago, six Greenburgh village mayors formed a Village Officials
Committee (VOC) aimed at solving common problems, sharing ideas and saving
money. Later, Sleepy Hollow was added to
the group, which includes the mayors and
administrators of Tarrytown and Irvington.
The Committee has now become integral
to meeting a requirement of New York
State’s more recently imposed tax freeze
legislation- that of sharing services as cost
savings initiatives.
Many property owners have already benefited from one aspect of Albany’s two-year
tax “freeze;” they have received property
tax rebate checks based on their school districts’ ability to hold tax hikes last year to
within a two-percent cap. The rebate credits either match the actual increase in the
homeowner’s tax bill or an inflation factor
for the previous year, which, in 2014, was
1.46 percent, whichever is greater. School
districts are included separately in the
state’s tax freeze legislation.
Rebates from qualifying villages will begin this year. Speaking about the villages’
involvement, Tarrytown Administrator
Michael Blau explained, “We are all working together to put together a ‘government
efficiency plan’ as part of compliance with
the tax freeze program.” He emphasized
that in the plan, the state is “...looking for
shared services among municipalities.”
To qualify for rebates for property owners this year, a municipality must meet the
new cap based on 2014’s inflation rate, and
it also must reduce its overall property tax
amount by one percent for two fiscal years,
along with meeting the shared services requirement. Citing Tarrytown’s total tax
levy at $14,262,430 for the fiscal 2014-15
fiscal year, Blau said the village must trim
that by approximately $150,000 for inclusion in the plan.
That is where the Village Officials Committee provides major assistance. Foremost

among its goals is “to undertake joint projects and sharing services to save money.”
Tarrytown’s Mayor Drew Fixell, said, “It
will greatly facilitate the villages’ efforts to
comply with the state law.”
Irvington Mayor Brian Smith stated that,
“These types of projects are exactly what
New York State was hoping to pressure
communities into doing; in Greenburgh,
the Town, its villages and Sleepy Hollow
have been doing this for years!”
While cutting costs is one of the prime
activities of the Committee, Mayor Smith
emphasizes that it also, “...facilitates informal dialogues with our surrounding
mayors and administrators, allowing us to
brainstorm on issues, typically on similar
issues we are all facing. The personal relationships, and associated sounding-board
of intelligent leaders, has helped me a lot,
particularly when I was a new mayor.” Tarrytown’s Administrator Blau also noted
that it “allows us to work as a group with
the Town of Greenburgh. In addition to Irvington, Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow, the
Committee consists of Elmsford, Ardsley,
Dobbs Ferry, and Hastings-on-Hudson.
“Fortunately Sleepy Hollow, was invited
into the fold,” Sleepy Hollow’s Administrator, Anthony Giaccio, commented. Encouraged by Tarrytown’s Mayor Fixell, the
Committee opted over four years ago to
accept Sleepy Hollow as a member, making
it the only Town of Mt. Pleasant municipality involved. Mayor Ken Wray couldn’t
be more pleased, noting that, “the Village
Officials Committee has managed to put
together real, significant savings.”
A village can opt out of the tax freeze,
by a 60 percent vote of its Board of Trustees, and while some maintain that option,
none of the seven committee members is
expected to deny their residents the state’s
tax rebate by actually doing so. To be eligible for rebate checks, “the property must
be the homeowner’s primary residence and
total household income must be $500,000
or less.”

By Robert Kimmel

With New York State pushing villages to
share services and develop joint projects as
a means of cost cutting to hold down taxes,
the Villages Officials Committee (VOC)
is moving full steam ahead to meet those
mandates. Not only has the VOC found
shared services as a way of complying with
Albany’s new tax freeze, but this ongoing
municipal initiative has helped shave annual budgets for the seven participating
villages..
Among the VOC’s past and present successes is a major road-paving project in
which most of the villages, including Tarrytown and Irvington, have participated, and
which has saved tens of thousands of dollars
for each of those villages.
“It has worked out great,” said Irvington Administrator Larry Shopfer, describing the paving program which involved a
joint bid. Schopfer said the shared project
reduced costs by about 25 to 30 percent.
Calling the “economy of scale a good thing
here,” Schopfer estimated the villages’ savings at approximately $200,000. As Tarrytown’s Administrator Blau put it, “...because when you go to bid jointly, you have
greater quantity, and you get a better price
for the project.”
Sleepy Hollow contracted for its own
road resurfacing; however, it is pursuing
involvement in two potential projects in
which most of the Committee’s villages are
participating. “We are looking to bid out
jointly for LED street lighting, and obviously we will be getting a tremendously
much better deal. Were we to have bid
separately, in effect, we would be competing with each other,” Village Administrator
Anthony Giaccio said.
LED street lighting has become considerably more cost efficient, explained Mayor
Fixell of Tarrytown. Originally, Elmsford,
a VOC member, connected with non-
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who serves as the Board of Trustees’ liaison
to the Village Police Department.”
The letter went on to note that, “The Village has never made a decision not to hire
someone because of military status. In fact,
three superior officers in the 24-person Police Department are veterans, including one
who was promoted to sergeant the meeting
before the motion to hire Mr. Lobato was
voted down.” The letter added that while,
“All three trustees were very impressed by
Mr. Lobato’s resume and experiences, including in the military....he was unable (in
the opinion of two of the three trustees)
to satisfactorily answer why he wanted to
give up a well-paying, successful career on
Wall Street with JP Morgan Chase to take
a substantial pay cut to become a rank and
file police officer in a small village police

member New Rochelle for an LED street
lighting contract, according to Fixell. That
contract, explained Irvington’s Schopfer,”...
is an extremely good one in terms of price,
and several villages, as well as Greenburgh
itself, are planning to piggyback on it.”
Proponents of LED street lighting claim
it can provide “typical energy savings of
30 to 70 percent over traditional lighting
costs” with very low maintenance expense.
According to Tarrytown’s Treasurer Jim
Hart, his village budgeted $176,000 for
street lighting this fiscal year, so savings
over the years could be significant for the
participating villages.
Another venture Sleepy Hollow plans to
join with the other Committee members to
test out is the services of a “Pothole Killer,”
Mayor Wray Ken said. It is a truck-like vehicle with an operator that will be rented
for a period of time. “It is an intriguing new
piece of equipment, and if it works as advertised, I expect the villages will bring it
back,” he said. Each village will use it during its rental period. He said the try-out
cost is minimal, about $2,500 for each village. However, savings could be considerable.
Generally, pothole repair takes a several
person crew working minimally 15 minutes for each repair job. With the pothole
killer, a vehicle operator, without leaving
the driver’s seat, uses a joystick to control a
nozzle that can repair a pothole typically in
about 90 seconds.
In 2011, the Village Officials Committee
received an award from the New York Conference of Mayors, acknowledging its, “...
efforts to undertake joint projects and sharing of services to save money. It had saved
villages over $500,000 at that point.
Taking further steps for cost-saving, the
villages are now putting together a Comprehensive Plan, with the help of a consultant, which must be submitted to the State
by June 1.
department.” Zuckerman’s letter explained
that two trustees were also concerned that
Lobato, were he hired, would regret his decision to become a police officer, and leave,
thus requiring the village to go through the
hiring process again.
Despite his rejection by the trustees, Lobato received a new canvassing letter soliciting his interest in joining the Sleepy Hollow
Police Department. However, that was in
accordance with a civil service requirement
since he is still high among those on a regional hiring list. The village has conducted
interviews with five other candidates and the
trustees reportedly are considering the possibility of hiring one candidate from another
police department and one newcomer to
law enforcement to fill two positions on the
force. Lobato is said to have gotten inquiries
from other Police Departments. There was
no word at press time whether he intended
to take further action in the Sleepy Hollow
matter.
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Irvington High Students Cash in With Cookies Business
by Zoe Kaplan

As our world seems to be moving on a
technological, business-orientated track,
young individuals everywhere are already
seen taking action. In Irvington, two highschool juniors, Andie Regan and Emily Lapine, have started their own cookie
business named Karma Cookies.
As young children, both Regan and Lapine took immediate interest in the culinary
world. Regan’s parents encouraged her love
of baking and cooking, often letting her
contribute in the making of family meals.
She became inspired by television shows
such as Cake Boss, which led her to participate in courses at the Culinary Institute of
America. She even took classes at Carlos’
Bakery, the renowned bakeshop that encompasses the setting of Cake Boss. There,
she learned techniques specifically for the
art of making and decorating desserts.
Lapine, the primary businesswoman,
grew up in a household dominated by a
love for the culinary arts. Her mother is a
cookbook author who was guided by Lapine’s “super palate” in order to help taste
and test recipes. In the business today,
Lapine inputs ideas on the style and design
of the cookies in order to make unique and
creative creations. She also plays a large
role in overall management of the business.
The talented duo began their business

Friends Andie Regan and Emily
Lapine started their cookie business about two years ago.

in the spring of 2013. In the previous year, they had collaborated for
an English project on Romeo and Juliet. Hoping to gain some originality points, the two created adorable
castle and play-themed cookies. Realizing their cookies were a success,
the two saw a great opportunity and
began collaborating business ideas.
Although originally starting out
small, the girls’ business has grown

—Photo by Zoe Kaplan

“At Karma Cookies it is
a common belief that
“there is a solution to everything
in both cookies and work ethic
and that giving up is
not an option.”

immensely. Through involvement in
social media platforms, orders now
expand beyond family and close
friends to the entire rivertowns area.
Cookies sell for $30 per dozen or
$2.50 per cookie, with a minimum
order of six cookies. The girls also
offer custom designs for costumers who
want something special.
Owning a successful business takes time,
effort, and dedication, a lesson the girls
have learned over the course of almost two
years. Both students are involved in many
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extracurricular activities, but when they
fulfill orders they often are at the bakery
from when school ends to as late as 11:30
p.m. Stellar time management has become
a necessity. The girls work around each
other’s schedules, rotating baking times

to fit the needs of the other. Often,
they’ll multitask and study for tests
together while baking.
Regan and Lapine said the business has not only taught them time
management skills, but business and
problem solving skills that will last
a lifetime. At Karma Cookies it is a
common belief that “there is a solution to everything in both cookies
and work ethic” and that giving up
is not an option.
Although the girls admit it may be
more complicated to continue the
company through college, they are
open to all possibilities and opportunities. As for their personal futures,
Regan hopes to pursue her talents
in the culinary arts in college and
as a possible profession, and Lapine
plans to use her business talents in
the professional field in either business or marketing.
To place an order for Karma Cookies or
to find out more information, the girls’
business can be found at www.shopkarmacookies.com or on Instagram at @karmacookies.
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by Janie Rosman

If the winter blues have you down, then now’s the time to plan for summer.
On Sunday, February 8, the 33rd Annual Camp & Summer Activities Fair happens at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, 66 Hale Ave., White Plains, from noon to 3 pm.
More than 40 exhibitors, with camp directors, will be available to greet families
who want to explore summer activities like day trips, science, music, art, theater,
and sports camps, and more. This kid-oriented event includes free cotton candy,
games and prizes.
Families can register online for the event, sponsored by Webster Bank and
hosted by Westchester Parent magazine and the NY / NJ Chapters of the American Camp Association: at westchestercampfair.com.
AYSO Soccer Camp
Kingsland Point Park, 299 Palmer Ave.,
Sleepy Hollow
Phone: 914-560-6067 or email: rc@aysotarrytown.com
http://www.aysotarrytown.com/camp.html
Dates: August 10 to 14, and August 17 to
21 (two sessions)
Now in its 16th season, AYSO and Sleepy
Hollow Football Club will be offering two
week-long summer camps open to players
aged 4 to 16. Mini-camp, half-day and fullday camps are available. Please see www.
thehudsonindependent.com for information.
Breezemont Day Camp
62 Cox Avenue Armonk NY 10504

(914) 376-1936 or
email: info@breezemont.com
www.breezemont.com
Dates: June 29-August 21 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8
week options
Full or “abreeziated” day
Summer 2015 brings exciting changes to
Breezemont Day Camp- upgraded and
improved facilities, new programs, and
extensive renovations. A new zip line and
a new aerial adventure course, redesigned
swim program, towel service, morning
snack, amphitheatre, gymnastics pavillion,
baseball complex including batting cage,
introducing lacrosse, ceramics, digital arts
and jewelry-making.
The only day camp in Westchester with
a lake and six swimming pools, its well-

Y Poetry Camps
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rounded waterfront program includes
canoeing, kayaking, fishing, and paddle
boats, and swim instruction for all levels.
Instructional swim and land sports; children choose activities that interest them
from land sports, performing arts, creative/
fine arts, aquatics, outdoor adventure, fine
art, such as ceramics, arts and crafts, jewelry
making, or an outdoor activity, such as fishing, wilderness or nature. Healthy lunch
midday and afternoon snack before they go
home. Transportation is via air conditioned
school buses or Department of Transportation-inspected vehicles; door-todoor pick up and drop-off.

powerment, connection with others and activism in their communities. We encourage
young women to find and proclaim their
voice, cultivate personal philosophies of
success, explore their passions, build connections with self, each other and the community, and engage as agents of change in
their world.
DATES: Two sessions of Activating Leadership, a 12-day program for participants
entering grades 10 to 12; starting July 6 and
August 3. Summer leadership programs for
youth entering grades 9-12. Intro to EFLI

Challenge Camp
School of the Holy Child in Rye
2225 Westchester Ave., Rye
Phone: 914-779-6024
http://www.challengecamps.com/
www.challengecamps.com
Dates: Session 1 - June 29 to July
24 (four weeks); Session 2 - July
27 to August 14 (three weeks)
Open the door to a delightful
and meaningful summer of fun
and learning for your bright and
curious child. Challenge Camp,
an ACA accredited camp in Rye,
NY. Courses range from 3D
printing, cooking, magic, robotics and more, including sports
and swimming. Bus transportation, early/extended day and Kosher lunch options.
Eileen Fisher Leadership
Institute (EFLI)
Irvington, NY
Phone: Call 914-487-3354 or
email info@eﬂi-life.org
ELFI promotes leadership in
young women through self-em-
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is a five-day exploratory program for rising
9th graders, July 27 to 31. Leading from
Within is EFLI’s first program for young
men entering grades 10 to 12, August 3 to
14. More information on these and additional offerings can be found online at eflilife.org.
Applicants are asked to submit completed applications online at efli-life.org by
any of the three following deadlines: March
1, April 5, or May 3. Tuition is $750 to
$1200, cost should never be a deterrent
from applying - financial aid available to all.

Elizabeth Mascia Child Care Center
171 Sheldon Avenue, Tarrytown
Phone: 914-631-2126 or email:
information@masciachildcare.org
www.masciachildcare.org/camp.
html
Dates: July 6 to August 21
The EMCCC is for children ages
5 to 12. Camp days are Monday to
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 a.m.; children
can be dropped of as early as 7 a.m.
and picked up as late as 6 p.m. Full
day services will be offered as well
for school age children needing
additional summer care during the
weeks of August 24 and August 31.
Campers will receive breakfast,
lunch, and an afternoon snack
each day. The program includes
weekly trips and a variety of interesting activities. In the past,
EMCCC campers have visited
museums, gone swimming, had
picnics, participated in music and
dance programs, talent shows,
and karate instruction. They have
enjoyed fascinating interactive science demonstrations offered by
Mad Science of Westchester, and

have interacted with animals brought in
by The Nature of Things A summer reading program is offered as well. Full use is
made of the EMCCC campus that includes
playgrounds, a basketball court, a tennis
court and a ball field. All campers receive
an EMCCC camp T-shirt. Our year-round
professional staff provides camper supervision.

Family YMCA at Tarrytown Summer
Camps
The Y offers an array of summer camps
this year, including traditional day camp
and specialty camps with morning and afternoon sessions, month-long programs,
and one and two-week sessions. A full “a
la carte” registration form will be easy to
complete. For specific programs, see our
brochure at ymcatarrytown.org.
Y-ELC Summer Day Camp
Early Learning Center at Tappan Hill,
50 Ichabod Ln., Tarrytown
Phone: 914-418-5561 or
email susanb@ymcatarrytown.org
ymcatarrytown.org
For infants to age 6: Indoor and outdoor
play, sports and games, arts and crafts, story
time, cheers and campfire songs, special
events, and more.
YMCA Specialty Camps:
Early Learning Center at Tappan Hill,
50 Ichabod Ln., Tarrytown
Phone: 914-418-5562 or
email: barbarat@ymcatarrytown.org
ymcatarrytown.org
For ages 7 to 18: Choose from Summer
Shakespeare, Theatre Arts, Improv, Dance,
Rock, Circus, Poetry/Story Slam, Fashion, Magic, Aviation and Chess Specialty
Camps. Combine morning and afternoon
activities to create an exciting, challenging
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and fun experience, with our professional
staff of artists.
Y Summer Shakespeare: Celebrating
our 11th Anniversary! Join this intensive,
wildly fun four-week, half day program culminating in multiple performances of Les
Miserables (Teen Troupe) and Shakespeare’s
Winter’s Tale (Youth Troupe) the first weekend in August. Hone your craft and produce a show!
Y Theatre Arts Camp: Create the sets,
props and costumes for the Summer Shakespeare productions during this half day
camp running in July. Vera Zamdmer and
Stewart Lee, Co-Directors.
Y Dance Academy (YDA) Summer
Dance Intensives: Develop technique and
artistry in a fun, nurturing and creative
environment during our summer dance
intensive programs for ages 5-18, levels beginner to advanced. Please contact the YDA
office for details and registration information: 914-631-4807 x32. Jane Alexandre,
Director.
Y Improv Camp: Kids “get their funnies out” on in these week-long sessions
that help them develop self-confidence,
quick-thinking skills, teamwork, and public speaking abilities while getting them on
their feet, laughing and being as silly as they
wanna be. Weekly, half day sessions running
in July. David Neilsen, Camp Director.
Y Circus Arts Camp: Enjoy and learn
clowning, tumbling, wire-walking, balancing globes, juggling, rings, trapeze, spanish
web, silk, ropes and other acts which will all
be performed in an end-of-session extravaganza. An opportunity to try new circus arts
without participating in the show is also
available. Two week and one week sessions
run throughout the summer. Hilary Sweeney and Carlo Pellegrini, Co-Directors.
Poetry & Story Slam Workshops: a collaboration with The Hudson Valley Writers’
Center. Youth: one week, afternoon camp
in July. Teen: one week, full day workshop
in August. Work with experts and engage
in walkabouts to write and perform original
material.
Rockin’ Hood Camp: This August, David Neilsen and Neal Spitzer will guide kids
through another laugh-out-loud musical
extravaganza. Students will act, sing and/or
play instruments to popular favorites while
presenting an original take on a classic tale
in this two-week, full-day musical theatre
program. August 3 – 7 and/or August 10
- 14; David Neilsen and Neal Spitzer, CoDirectors.

Happi Nest Day Camp
25 N. Broadway Irvington
Phone: 914-591-5588 or
email: happinestirvington@gmail.com
http://www.happi-nest.com/
Dates: June 25 to August 5, 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; optional extended program to
2 p.m.
For 35 years, our camp has afforded young
campers a bucolic, relaxed, and friendly
camp experience, with activity and supervision needs for ages 2 to children who will
be entering kindergarten in the fall. At least
one staff member for every three campers
makes a unique and safe experience in two
fully, fenced-in grassy acres. Fun activities,
a daily music specialist, and special events.
JCC on the Hudson Day Camps
371 S. Broadway, Tarrytown
914-366-7898
info@jcconthehudson.org
www.JCContheHudson.org
Dates: June 29 to August 14; post-season
specialty camps August 17-21
JCC Country Day Camp
Ages 5-15. Three daily swims, progressive
sports instruction, creative and performing arts, Jewish culture, special events and
theme days. Day trips for ages 11+. Leaders-in-Training (ages 14-15) earn two Red
Cross certifications. Our 95-acre wooded
site has a three-pool aquatic complex, ball
fields, archery range, sports court, amphitheater, boating lake, hiking trails, petting
zoo, covered shelters and more.
Country Day Camp’s Integrated Division
is a unique, inclusive experience for children with mild-to-moderate developmental
and autism spectrum disorders. Ages 5-16.
An integrated internship program accepts
ages 14-21.
Little Friends Day Camp @ The J
Ages 2-5 ( must turn 2 yrs. in 2015).
An authentic first day camp experience.
Indoors (with a/c) and outdoor play. Ageappropriate “specials” led by experts may
include karate, science and nature, creative
dramatics, music, art and more. Offsite
swim for ages 4+.
Summer Doesn’t End (specialty minicamps):
JCC-on-the-Go (K-6) A week of adventures: from water parks to shows, to unique
places to explore.
Camp Xtra @ Country Day (K-6) An
extra week to be active and outdoors at
Country Day. Campers choose a “major” to
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explore: basketball, soccer or Arts in Nature.
Gymnastics Week (Girls 5+, with some
experience) Gymnastic skills, games, art
projects and other activities!

Kiwi Country Day Camp
825 Union Valley Road, Carmel
Phone: 914-276-CAMP (2267)
www.KiwiCountryDayCamp.com
adam@kiwicountrydaycamp.com
Dates: June 29 to August 21
For 64 years Kiwi Country Day Camp
has provided campers with an authentic
traditional camp experience. Our core program offers campers a variety of sports, adventure, performing/creative arts and daily
instructional swim led by professional educators. Schedule a personal family tour and
see for yourself that Kiwi Country Day
Camp provides the most for your children.
OnTrack Sport Center
29 S. Depot Plaza, Tarrytown
Phone: 914-909-2974 or email:
Info@OnTrackSport.com
www.ontracksport.com
Dates: Select weeks June, July, August.
Soccer clinics for kids ages 4 to 14.
Leagues, clinics, and training – instructional and competitive - for adults and children
through teenagers. Ongoing programs during the summer months in indoor sports facility with batting cages and two regulation
futsal (artificial grass) turf fields. OnTrack
Sport Center, adjacent to the Tarrytown
train station, was chosen by New York Red
Bulls Major League Soccer to host its Regional Development School.
Pocantico Hills Day Camp
599 Bedford Rd., Sleepy Hollow
Phone: 914-631-2440, ext. 704
email: summercamp@pocanticohills.org
Website: www.pocanticohills.org
Dates: June 29 to August 7
The goal of the camp is to provide children with opportunities to build character
and grow. The energy, leadership skills, and

deep-rooted commitment of the entire staff
make our camp truly unique. Our love of
camp is evident in the programming we
provide and individual attention we give to
each child in our care.

Purchase College Youth and Preco lege
Programs in the Arts
735 Anderson Hill Rd., Purchase
Phone: 914-251-6500 or
youth.pre.college@purchase.edu
www.purchase.edu/youth
Dates: Three session: June 29 to July 10,
July 13 to July 24, July 27 to August 7
The summer youth and precollege programs in the arts at Purchase College provide a unique opportunity to spend the
summer exploring the visual and performing arts, and more, under the guidance of
experienced instructors and practicing artists. Grouped by grade, these programs are
designed to enable the exploration of a variety of artistic genres.
Squire Camps at Maria Regina High
School
Mailing address: PO Box 885
Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591
Phone: 914-328-3798 or email:
squirecamps@gmail.com
Date: June 29 to August 14
Campers customize and design their
own schedules from more than 50 exciting courses, including robotics, art, cooking, swimming, computers, Legos, sports
and more, led by certified teachers. Squire
also operates a Tennis and All Sports Academy. Kindergarten to grade 9. Hot lunch
and early drop-off included. Field trips and
special events. Transportation and extended
day available.
Summer Arts Camps
(Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow)
Phone: 914-631-0504 or
tarrytownartscamp@gmail.com
tarrytownartscamp.com
Email is preferred
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Younger Campers
Multi Arts Camp, Location TBD, Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow
Campers rotate through four arts activities each day - a lively mix of visual arts,
music, African drumming, movement and
theater games led by professional teaching
artists. Caring counselors stay with campers throughout each morning’s fun-filled
activities.
Grades K-4. Dates: Mondays to Thursdays, 9 a.m. to noon, July 6, 13 and 20.
Grades 4 and Up
Open Call Drama Camp, Washington
Irving School, Tarrytown
Peter Royston will lead a week-long theater camp featuring theater games and an
entertaining and engaging script, perfect
for this age group. This summer will feature Mr. Royston’s newest adventure tale,
Double AA and the Dark Dimension, with
great parts for budding thespians.
Grades 4 to 6. Monday to Friday, June 29
to July 3, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Clay Camp, Sleepy Hollow High
School art rooms
There are so many things to love about
working with clay: Whacking, rolling,
shaping, glazing or using the potter’s wheel.
Campers also enjoy the amazing transformation from wet gloppy clay to hard, shiny
kiln-fired ceramic keepsakes. Different
projects each week.

Grades 4 to 8; two sections: Mondays to
Fridays, July 6 and 13, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Architecture for Kids
Draw It, Design It, Build It
In Dobbs Ferry-based Arch For Kids,
skilled architect educators will lead group
and individual projects. Campers will use
their imagination to create solutions to
solve design challenges and become more
aware of the buildings and spaces in the
community.
Grades 4 to 6, Monday to Friday, MonFri June 20, from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tarrytown Nursery School Camp
& Summer Science Fridays
15 West Elizabeth St., Tarrytown
Phone: 914-631-8227 or email:
tarrytownnurseryschool@gmail.com
Dates: Monday to Thursday, June 1 to
July 31, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Fun weekly themes include the beach,
camping, and Mixed-up Crazy Wacky
week; each day may include free play,
crafts and story, two outside play times,
and a water activity. Limited space for rising ages 3 to kindergarten programs. Minimum two weeks’ registration; need not be
consecutive.
Summer Science Fridays
Dates: Friday, June 5 to July 24, 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
Scientific concepts, discussed and evalu-

Y Summer Shakespeare Camp

ated via exciting, age-appropriate experiments designed to nurture some basic scientific concepts and develop a contagious
love of science and learning.

Teatown’s Natural Science Summer Day
Camp
PO Box 292, Tarrytown
Phone: 914-762-2912, ext. 111 or
email: mdellaquila@teatown.org or website:
http://www.teatown.org
Dates: Session I, June 29 to July 10; Session II, July 13 to July 24; Session III, July
27 to August 7; Session IV, August 10 to
August 21
We’re catching frogs, collecting bugs,
climbing rocks and exploring natural habitats all summer long. Teatown Camp brings
kids outside to learn about and explore the
natural world in four two-week sessions
that provide age-specific activities to encourage the spirit of discovery. Each session includes exploration and creative play
that fosters children’s innate curiosity while
teaching ecology and stewardship.
Session I: A Place to Call Home, Stayin’
Alive (June 29 to July 10); Session II: The
Land We Live On, Community (July 13
to July 24); Session III: Biodiversity Bash,
What’s on the Menu (July 27 to August 7);
Session IV: Sense and Sustainability and
Water, Water Everywhere (August 10 to
August 21).
Camp Groups:
Discoverers (4-5 year olds) half day for
4’s to entering kindergarten; full day for
those entering kindergarten only.
Trekkers (6-7 year olds) for rising 1st and
2nd grade. Both have half day from 9 a.m.
to noon and full day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bushmasters at Teatown (8-9 year olds)
for rising 3rd and 4th grade. Full day from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Earth Stewards (8-12 year olds) for rising 3rd to 7th grade. Session 2 and 3.
Cliffdale Nature Girls (8-12 year olds)
for girls in rising 3rd to 7th grade. Session
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1 and 4.
Junior Naturalists (10-12 year olds) for
children in rising 5th to 7th grade. Both are
full day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Explorers (13 & 14 year olds) for children in rising 8th and 9th grade. All sessions are full day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Note: To register for the February 10,
2015 New Members with First Time
Campers Registration, memberships must
be purchased before February 10.
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Teatown offers a limited number of
scholarships to children who could not otherwise attend summer camp.

Town of Greenburgh Police Department
Summer Youth Program
188 Tarrytown Rd, White Plains
Phone: 914-682-5391 or
email: NHall@Greenburghny.com
Dates: July to August
Structured after the Police Academy, the
program stresses self-confidence, positive
thinking and physical fitness. Attendees
ages 13 to 16 are put through rigorous programs in classroom settings, physical training and in the field. Numerous field trips,
including but not limited to, a two-day trip
to Washington D.C., West Point, and local
hospitals, and other police-related excursions. Applications are available mid-May
and are due back Mid-June.
Transfiguration School Camp
40 Prospect Ave., Tarrytown
Phone: 914-631-3737 or
Audrey.Woods@archny.org
http://www.transfigurationschool.org
Dates: Six weeks starting June 22 to July
31, for ages 3 to 7. Full day, half day, before
and after camp options are available.
Sports (tennis, gymnastics, basketball, volleyball), arts and crafts, baking, crazy science experiments, outdoor water play and a
little academics on the side (reading, math,
phonics and handwriting).
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Harvest on the Hudson

Birdseed Valentines
by Marcie Cuff

Backyard bird feeding is most helpful at
times when birds need the most energy,
such as during temperature extremes, and
in late winter when natural seed sources
are depleted. So, February is the perfect
month to supply your backyard buddies
with a healthy high-calorie winter treat—a
Birdseed Valentine.
The recipe below can be used to make 3
or 4 birdseed valentine treats, although it
could easily be doubled or tripled to make
a dozen. Wrapped up with a ribbon and
card, these make great Valentine’s Day gifts
for friends, neighbors, and teachers—or
any folks who will thoughtfully hang them
in backyards for feathered friends.
Materials:
2 cups cup birdseed mix
4 Tbs unflavored fruit pectin
(find near Jell-O)
½ cup water
Natural twine, raffia or ribbon
Large cookie cutter or mold
(heart-shaped is nice)
Waxed paper

Choose a birdseed mix with a large
amount of black oil sunflower seed, safflower seed, white proso millet, thistle, and
peanut hearts. Pour water into a saucepan
and add pectin. Bring to a boil, stirring
constantly. Boil 1 minute, stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Add birdseed
to the pectin solution and stir until it’s
combined. The seeds should be completely
coated.
Place waxed paper on a cookie sheet.
Place the cookie cutter on the waxed paper.
With a spoon, press the birdseed mixture
into the cookie cutter. Fill half way. Cut a
6-inch length of twine and lay it onto the
birdseed, forming a loop at the top, Then,
completely fill the cookie cutter with birdseed, pressing again with a spoon to ensure
that the birdseed mixture fills the cookie
cutter and is the desired shape. Place the
birdseed-filled cookie cutter in a safe in-

door spot to dry for several days. Turn over
several times during the drying process.
Carefully pop the birdseed treat out of the
cookie cutter.
Now you’re ready to give your birdseed
valentine treat to feathered friends. Hang
your valentine in a sunny spot that is safe
from predators, including neighborhood
cats—a high branch set away from a window and near an evergreen tree is best.
That way your friends can run for cover if
chased.
It may take quite a while to entice your
backyard buddies to eat. Be patient. Show
your love for them in other ways, too.
Go organic and avoid chemicals in your
yard—use compost instead. Reduce the
size of your lawn—alternatively, plant
bushes and trees with edible fruit. Don’t
snip dead garden flowers—the seeds within them provide essential food for so many
backyard critters. Provide nooks with nesting material—dry grass, pet fur, bark strips,
pine needles—they are useful throughout
the year. Happy Valentine’s Day to all!

Temple Beth Abraham Turns from
Dues to Voluntary Contributions
A Tarrytown synagogue is breaking
with a long-standing tradition. Temple
Beth Abraham (TBA), which has existed
in the river towns since 1899, will apparently become the first synagogue in
Westchester County and the Hudson
Valley to rely on voluntary contributions
from members to fund its operations
rather than relying on a more formal
dues structure. The shift was formally
approved at a membership meeting in
early January.
“What our synagogue does, both for
our members and in the larger community, is more important today than it has
ever been,” Rabbi David Holtz stated.
“We need to do a better job in making
that clear, in creating strong personal
connections, and in removing any barriers to a sense of inclusivity. One way
to begin is to make sure everyone knows
that belonging to our community is not
about finances,” the Rabbi said. He added that the flexible voluntary contributions model “...is likely the best way to
ensure the synagogue remains a vibrant
part of the river towns’ community and
beyond for decades to come.”
Temple Beth Abraham, which is affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism, has more than 400 families and
conducts services in both the Reform

and Conservative tradition. The change
is one part of a larger effort by the synagogue to strengthen its connection to
existing members and remove barriers in
attracting new members.
“We’ve long prided ourselves on being an egalitarian synagogue which has
never turned anyone away for financial
reasons,” said Rabbi Holtz, who has led
Tarrytown-based synagogue since 1993.
“This is the next logical step” he noted.
Under the new model, congregants will
now determine the amount of annual
support they will provide Temple Beth
Abraham rather than paying the amount
assessed in various membership categories.
“The success of this model will rely
upon fostering a culture of deep connections and generosity, and not a series
of transactions where individuals see
their financial commitment as a fee for
service,” explained Tarrytown resident
Herb Baer, president of the synagogue.
The shift by TBA to a sustainable
voluntary contribution model mirrors
a gradual but growing nationwide trend
among synagogues which have experienced drops in memberships as more
Jews seek Jewish experiences away from
a synagogue.

Marcie Cuff lives in Irvington and is the
author of the blog Mossy. She is also the
author of the book “This Book Was a Tree”
by Perigee, an imprint of Penguin Books. For
more hands-on projects like this, visit http://
mossymossy.com.
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Sports

Irvington Girls Poised for Another
Post Season Hoops Run
by Rick Pezzullo

The players and starting lineups change
every season, but what remains consistent
with the Irvington High School girls’ basketball team is winning results.
With less than a handful of games left in
the regular season, the Lady Bulldogs are
poised to win their seventh straight league
title with a 14-1 record; their only hiccup
coming against Eastchester.
Over the last six seasons, Irvington has
amassed an astounding 137-10 record.
Coach Gina Maher, on the sidelines for
her 39th season, said her squad has three
league games remaining on its schedule, including one vs Dobbs Ferry, which only has
one league loss, so Irvington can’t rest on
its laurels.
“We want to win the league. Our goal is
to get back to the County Center,” Maher
said.
Having won four consecutive state championships and three Class B state Federation titles in four years, it was only natural
for Irvington to be “devastated” after being
bounced in the semifinals at the County
Center by Dobbs Ferry last year.
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Maher admitted that loss still stings and
the seniors on this year’s team reminded
the younger players not to take any opponent lightly when the Lady Bulldogs started
sluggishly in a few games this season only to
rally for victories.
“We got a little bit of a scare. We can’t
look past anyone,” Maher said. “There’s a
difference between being cocky and being
confident, not that they were cocky. They
learned a great lesson. That’s the beauty of
this season.”
Maher said she can’t emphasize enough
how hard her 11-girl team works in practice and in games and how well they play
as a team, not relying on one player to lead
the way.
“Everyone is contributing. They have
great chemistry both on and off the court,”
she said. “I can put in a substitute and not
lose a whole lot. It’s been a great year. It’s
been a pleasure.”
Sophomore point guard Lindsay Halpin
has emerged as one of the top point guards
in the Section, while seniors Catherine
Hoy, Laura DiCampli, Olivia Rose, Roxy
Trama and Havanna Hall have provided
Continued on page 26
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SH Boys Hoops Squad
Eyeing High Playoff Seed
by Katy Kachnowski

Halfway through the season, the Sleepy
Hollow boys’ varsity basketball team is
flourishing due to Coach Chris Starace’s
guidance in his inaugural season. With a
10-3 record, and in contention for a league
title, the squad is preparing for a strong playoff run.
The team led off with the annual Howard Godwin Holiday Tournament in the
beginning of December, where the boys defeated Edgemont and Gorton to clinch the
championship. They continued the winning
streak by defeating Westlake, Pleasantville,
and Gorton again at the Boy’s Slam Dunk
Challenge over the holiday break.
“So far this year we have played extremely
well. We have really matured on and off the
court this season, which has been huge for
our success,” said Coach Chris Starace.
A balanced offense, fueled by a tenacious

defense, has also contributed to the winning
record. Junior Wendell Brand is averaging
19.4 points per game, while senior captain
Henry Hargitai is averaging 16.2 points. Senior captain Joey Good has rounded out the
stat sheet with an average of 11 points, 6.5
rebounds, 6 assists, and 3 steals per game.
“You can argue that those boys are one of
the best guard trios in county,” added assistant coach Todd Smith. Other key contributors to the team’s success, Starace noted, include Mike Fortugno, Gabe McGuire, and
Daniel Moriarty.
As the post-season tournament draws
near, Starace is looking to obtain a high
seed in bracket play. “Our goal is to win
two home playoff games and get back to the
County Center,” said Starace.
For now, his team, in a tight race with
Woodlands. is focusing on the league title.
Pictured above:
The SH Boys Varsity Basketball Team
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Arts & Entertainment

Winter Blues Concert Raises $14,000 for Sleepy
Hollow Students
by Mary Kohrherr

On January 10, top-notch musicians in
the community came together to perform
at the second annual Winter Blues Concert to benefit the Sleepy Hollow Middle
and High School Performing Arts Boosters.
Nearly $14,000 was raised and will be put
to good use for budding musicians and actors in the district. Money will be used to
send members of the Sleepy Hollow High
School and orchestra, band, and chorus to
Virginia in the spring for a four-day music
competition trip as well as sending middle
school participants to their annual competitive day trip. Money will also go toward
purchasing new instruments and supplies
and to drama and musical productions.
The Winter Blues event took place at
Hudson Harbor Lodge - a special evening
of music and dancing for over 200 Sleepy
Hollow and Tarrytown residents. Clifton
Cloud and Garret Klahn transformed the
open room into a magical space with a
spectacular light show on the vaulted ceiling and back walls, highlighted by a 10-foot
gold guitar. The evening was generously
emceed by John Leavy, with expert sound
production by Ray Ovetsky. The evening
began with actor-singer, Dominic Chianese
(aka Uncle Junior of The Sopranos) singing
with local high school band members Patrick Leavy, Jack Cloud, Henry Titcomb and
Dominic’s granddaughter, Leah Scarpati.

Posse rocked next, whose band members
Hal Poret, Tom Sandler, Mike O’Hanlon
and Arny Weinstein are parents in the district. The alumni acts that followed were
poignant for the many teachers and parents in the audience. Talented 2005 SHHS
alumnus , Dylan Hume, accompanied Cindy Wyleff, a parent in the district. Dylan
then followed with two original songs, accompanied by 2002 SHHS alumna Annabel Ibanez on violin. Nikki Schoen, 2010
SHHS alumni, performed two original
songs accompanied by her musician father,
Jeff Schoen. When Argon, the much-anticipated Indie band consisting of SHHS 2012
alumni Ian Desidari, Phil Norwood, Ben
Gunderman and Felipe Reis took the stage,
the audience was held rapt by the haunting,
original music. Emotions ran high when
Losing our Faculties performed. The teachers who had encouraged and inspired our
SHHS graduate performers throughout the
years, kicked off the dancing with a vigorous and exciting set of rock and roll music.
The Teachers Band, as they are known, consists of Dave DiLeo, Lisa DiNome, Brittney
Trenczer and Keith Lenn.
Following the teachers rocking and rolling was Juke Joint and The Tarrytown
Horns, a band made up of professional musicians in the river towns. Mary Kohrherr,
Jeff Schoen, Ray Ovetsky, Eddie Bettinelli
and Gene Eames drove the crowd wild with
their high energy and passion. Special guest

One of the acts that performed at the Winter Blues Concert.
Photo By: Alexa Brandenberg

vocalists Clifton Cloud and Garrett Klahn
joined Mary for two songs which became
evening highlights. The Tarrytown Horns
section consisted of 1984 SHHS alumni
Bill Losier on trumpet, (2010) Meg Lindon on trombone and Dylan Hume on
trombone. Neal Spitzer, Washington Irving
Music Teacher, joined Ken Kraut, music
teacher in Port Chester, and Steve Johns
and David Titcomb, both from the New
York City Ballet Orchestra.
Four Piece Racket (Tom Shumacher,
Adam Straus, Neil Jacobson and Glen Taylor ) closed the night with a bang, keep-

ing the dancing going to the end. They
were joined by Neal Spitzer and Dylan
Hume plus Joe Johnson on sax. The audience enjoyed delicious food provided by
Catering by Anna, wine was provided by
Grape Expectations, and beer from Captain
Lawrence. If, as Plato stated, “Music is the
movement of sound to reach the soul for
the education of its virtue” the world became a happier place that evening, and the
reverberations are still being felt and will
continue as future generations of musicians
and performers grace the stage at Sleepy
Hollow High School and beyond.

Rivertown Artists Workshop Receives
Best of Westchester 2014 Award From ArtsWestchester
by Morey Storck

The inaugural season of the Rivertown
Artists Workshop (RAW) was a bright
success, according to co-founders Naomi
Vladeck and Sara Levine.
“We achieved a vibrant union of likeminded artists and organizers. And, we
will build on that union, focusing this
spring and next season on what we do
best: identifying local, professional and
emerging choreographic artists, presenting
their work in intimate settings, engaging
audiences during the process of their artmaking, and fighting for greater visibility
for these artists and their creative product.
It is a pursuit of local relevance, local recognition and local participation,” Vladeck
and Levine stated.
In addition to the Best of Westchester
2014 Award for its Contemporary Dance
Series,RAW has also been invited to participate in ArtWestchester’s ARTSEE Festival 2015 celebrating its 50th anniversary.
ARTSEE is a four month (March – June)
showcase of the creative spirit in Westchester County, featuring exhibitions in dance,
film, theatre, art, concerts, conferences,

open studios, and poetry readings. RAW/
CSA will perform a Shared Evening: Voi(c)
es and MADRES by Rebeca Tomas and
Marta Renzi, on March 6 and 7, TTUMC
Arts Center, 27 South Washington Street.
Voi(c)es will be a compilation of pieces
that focus on the concept of the human
voice, “examining and interpreting it
through movement, rhythm, music, and
through the lenses of different cultures and
genders.” It will feature a contemporary
take on a traditional and culturally specific dance form – flamenco. MADRES is
a community project with filmmaker and
choreographer Marta Renzi. She has been
working with community mothers and
children from the Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow area over the course of several months
using movement as a shared language, and
creating a short film by the end of the process.
On April 11 RAW will celebrate its 2nd
Annual Benefit with a performance of a
new piece by The Reject Dance Theater
– Territory Suites, “a site-adaptive, immersive and interactive dance presentation.” The recipients of the Sleepy Hollow
Art and Performance Awards will also be
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introduced at that time. The final RAW
presentation will be held May 16 and May
17. It will be a Shared Evening, featuring
professional choreographers and dance artists Mary Ford Sussman and Lauren Gaul
in an evening of new contemporary dance
work for local audiences.
Earlier, during the last week of January,
RAW/CSA presented ThriftStore Talisman by Joel Sherry, with Cynthia Bueschel
Svigals and Michellle Wurf. It searches for
the “sacred and the magical in the objects
that surround us. The power and faith we
place in objects and their ability to become
spiritually charged and significant in our
lives is presented using movement, sound,
and design elements.”
Community Supported Art (CSA) is
the core of Rivertown Artists Workshop
(RAW). It was originally conceived by the
Springboard of the Arts and MNartists.
org in Minnesota and funded by the John
S. and James L. Knight Foundation. The
CSA model was based on Community
Supported Agriculture, which became a
popular way for consumers to buy seasonal food directly from local farmers. As
Vladeck explained “With that same buy-

local spirit in mind, our CSA is a similar
endeavor to support local artists, choreographers, dancers and their work.”
The first RAW/CSA pilot year project
was for new choreographic work. Fifteen
local artists were identified and invited
to propose and develop a commissioned
work. Nine artists submitted proposals;
four were invited back. Those four received
a $l,000 commission to create a new work
or to develop an existing work-in-progress, to be between 20 and 60 minutes in
length. This initial pilot project is partially
supported by an Arts Alive Project Grant
from ArtsWestchester. These grants are
made possible with funds from the Decentralization Program (DEC), a re-grant
program of the New York State Council
on the Arts. Additionally, as Community
Supported Agriculture shareholders invest
in a farm and receive a monthly share of
produce, RAW’s shareholders invest in
the creation of new works by local choreographers and receive special access, as
arts patrons, to the rehearsal process and
public premieres. Full and half shares are
available.
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DWYER & VANDERBILT
FUNERAL HOME
Tarrytown

WATERBURY & KELLY
FUNERAL HOME
of Briarcliff Manor

The Guarino Family continues
the warm and personal service
which was originally
established by Jack Kelly
Celebrating Life with dedication, excellence and innovation.
Our staff have over 100 years of combined experience serving families.
We serve all faiths, and can provide a full range of options to meet your
individual religious or financial needs. We offer immediate out of town
funeral services and transfers and are within close proximity
to all Westchester houses of worship and cemeteries.

Obituaries
Ellen Akin, 78
Ellen Akin, a longtime Pocantico Hills
resident, died quietly on January 3, surrounded by her family. She had been in
declining health due to pulmonary issues
for several years, and died after a brief hospitalization at Phelps Memorial Hospital in
Sleepy Hollow. She was 78.
She worked as a flight attendant for TWA,
based out of New York, where she met her
husband, Robert M. Akin III of North Tarrytown. They married on July 2, 1960 and
had three children. Mrs. Akin was devoted
to her husband and her children and established deep and lasting friendships in
the Pocantico Hills community where the
family settled in 1962 and where she lived
until her final illness. Her husband, who
was a prominent member of the Westchester community as President of the Hudson
Wire Company in Ossining, a professional
auto racer, and Trustee at Hackley School in
Tarrytown, predeceased her in 2002.
David Berlyn, 92
David W. Berlyn, a longtime resident of
Tarrytown, died January 12 at his most recent home in Chevy Chase, Maryland. He
was 92.
Mr. Berlyn graduated from Boston University with a journalism degree after serving
in the U.S. Air Corps during World War II.
During most of his career, he worked as a
reporter, editor and executive for Broadcasting Magazine in its Washington, D.C. and
New York offices. Mr. Berlyn served on the
Tarrytown Village Planning Board and was
then elected to serve as a Village Trustee. He
authored books and articles on careers in the
field of broadcasting, including Your Future
in Television Careers, Exploring Careers in
Cable/TV and articles in Collier’s Book Year.
He also served as president of Temple Beth
Abraham.

Seniors where she had served as both Vice
President and President and she was a member of the Rescue Hose Ladies Auxiliary. No
matter what the event or function was, she
could be found in the kitchen where she
loved taking charge.

Rafael Piscopiello, 86
Rafael Piscopiello, of Stony Point and former longtime Sleepy Hollow resident, died
January 22. He was 86.
He worked at General Motors in North
Tarrytown for many years and belonged to
Local 664 of the UAW. Prior to that, he had
been a mason by trade. He was married to
Elda Ferraro who survives him. He is also
survived by three children and seven grandchildren.
John Yurczak, 81
John Yurczak, a longtime Sleepy Hollow
resident, died January 4. He was 81.
He served in the United States Army in
the 3rd Army Division, 7th Regiment in
Korea.
On August 22, 1959, he married Bertha
A. Czyz. Mr. Yurczak was a longtime parishioner of Holy Cross Church where he served
in the Holy Name Society. He is survived by
his wife of 55 years as well as his four children and nine grandchildren.
Raymond Merrill, 54
Ray Merrill, a lifelong resident of Irvington, died suddenly on January 4. He was 54.
Mr. Merrill was retired from General Motors, a loyal Jets and Mets fan, a proud teammate of the Refugees, and member of the
Bogus Brothers. He will be forever remembered for his big heart and robust personality.

Helen DeMilia, 87
Helen B. DeMilia, a lifelong Sleepy Hollow resident, died January 5. She was 87.
Born in North Tarrytown, she was a devoted parishioner of Holy Cross Church
where she served on the Parish Council and
as President of the Altar & Rosary Society.
She was a member of the Sleepy Hollow

Roxanne Moran, 60
Roxanne Moran, of Naples FL, formerly
of Irvington, died on January 6. She was 60.
She attended Irvington High School and
then went on to Mercy College. She had a
passion for sports, and in her younger years
was an avid racquetball player, winning
many tournaments. She also played the
piano and guitar and even performed at Julliard. She was an amazing cook and enjoyed
gardening — she loved her flowers. She will
be deeply missed.

Mayor Drew Fixell stated, at January
2015’s first Board of Trustees meeting, that
Tarrytown lost one of its finest citizens over
the holidays: Lou Agro Jr.
Mr. Agro passed away suddenly on the
morning of December 31 at the age of 82.
Lou was a Village Trustee for 12 years from
1987 to 1999, and he also served as Deputy
Mayor. As a Trustee, Lou was the Liaison
for the Police Department, Fire Department, Tree Commission and Transportation
Council. After leaving office, Lou continued
to serve the Village for the next 15 years as a
member of the Transportation Council, including most recently being its Chairperson.
Lou was also an Associate Member of Hope
Hose Fire Company for many years and was
very involved in the Boy Scouts, having been

the long-time Scoutmaster of Troop 22. He
was a very active parishioner at Transfiguration Church. As all who knew him can attest, for many years, Lou helped countless
people through his dedicated volunteerism
with his church, school and community.
Trustee Tom Basher stated that he served
on the Board of Trustees with Lou Agro for
eight years and noted that he never knew
anyone more dedicated to serving this Village than Lou Agro. “He was always a
gentleman in every sense of that word. The
Village was very fortunate to have such a
dedicated public servant for all those years,”
Basher said. “We will miss him. On behalf
of the Board of Trustees, we send our deepest sympathy to Lou’s wife, Gloria and his
family.”

 Individualized Service 
 Pre-Planning 
Remembering Louis Agro, Jr.
Dwyer & Vanderbilt
Funeral Home
90 North Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 10591
(914) 631-0621

Waterbury & Kelly
Funeral Home

1300 Pleasantville Road
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510
(914) 941-0838
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Watercooler

Heard Around the Watercooler
PUBLISHED

Congratulations to Irvington resident
Danielle Claro on the January 6th publication of her book, The New Health Rules:
Simple Changes to Achieve Whole-Body
Wellness (co-written with Frank Lipman,
M.D., published by Artisan Books). Danielle is the editor-at-large of Real Simple
magazine and has been the editor and
ghostwriter of two New York Times bestsellers. Look for a feature article about
Danielle in our March issue!

AWARDED
The school districts of Sleepy Hollow,
Ossining and Bronxville are the 2015 recipients of the “Partnerships in Education”
awards, given annually by Friends of Music
Concerts, Inc. Students in these districts
will have the opportunity to listen and
learn from acclaimed young string quartets
(the Amphion String Quartet in Bronxville on February 2, and the PUBLIQuartet in Ossining on February 24 and Sleepy
Hollow on April 9). The professional musicians will offer lectures and demonstrations for music students and then conduct
master classes for high school string ensembles.
All Westchester public school districts
are invited each year to apply for the
“Partnerships in Education” program;
from the applications received, districts are
selected at no cost to the school districts
for residencies by professional ensembles.
A non-profit, volunteer organization that
has brought world-class chamber music
to Westchester County audiences since
1954, Friends of Music Concerts also pres-

ents both world-renowned artists and rising star musicians in an annual six-concert
subscription series. Three concerts will be
presented this spring: Modigliani Quartet will perform at Briarcliff Manor High
School on April 18; and at Sleepy Hollow
High School in the Kusel Auditorium, the
American Brass Quintet will perform on
May 2, and Juilliard Baroque will perform
on May 16 (all at 8 pm). For more information about Friends of Music Concerts,
Inc. and the “Partnerships in Education”
program, visit: www.friendsofmusicconcerts.org.

DONATED
Heartfelt thanks to the Fraternal Order
of Sleepy Hollow Ladies Auxiliary # 1042
for holding a pot-luck dinner and donating $700.00 to the Tarrytown/Sleepy Hollow Food Bank. The ladies also collect
new hats, scarves and gloves every year
to donate to the John Paulding and W.L.
Morse schools.
Continued on page 25
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Jewish
Learning For
a Just World
Join us in creating a Jewish
community that engages in Jewish
cultural learning and activism.
Our unique program, designed with
your family in mind, celebrates
holidays, teaches progressive
values & inspires action.

Want to know more about our
community in Westchester?
Contact our Director of Education
at kobrien@circle.org or
646-291-8371 or visit us on
the Web at www.circle.org
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What’s Happening
Sunday 1
Unique as a Snowflake: At 11 a.m. look at patterns in nature and create your own to take home
at Teatown Lake Reservation in Ossining. Call
762-2912, ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.org.
Tu B’Shevat Celebration: At 11:30 a.m. families
with young children enjoy a special party celebrating trees at Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown.
Call 631-1770 or e-mail aberllinger@tba-ny.org
to RSVP.
Jazz Concert: The Asylum Quartet performs at
2 p.m. at the Ossining Public Library. Call 9412416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.

Troupe at 7:30 p.m. at the Irvington Town Hall
Theater. E-mail boxoffice@irvingtonny.gov or
visit www.IrvingtonTheater.com. Also Feb. 7.

Saturday 7
Eaglefest: A daylong program that celebrates the
bald eagles’ return to the Hudson Valley starting
at Croton Point Park at 9 a.m. Call 762-2912,
Ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.org.
Winter Carnival: From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Good Shepherd Early Childhood Center, 25 N.
Broadway, Irvington. Call 591-4104.

Monday 2

Introduction to Yoga: At 10:30 a.m. for teens
and adults at the Warner Library in Tarrytown.
Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.

The Creation of Jazz: At 10:30 a.m. from its
early formation to the Swing Era with Marshall
Tilden at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call
366-7898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org

A Lorax Saturday Evening: From 6:30 p.m. to
9 p.m. for ages 8 and up at JCC on the Hudson
in Tarrytown. Pre-registration required. Call 3667898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org.

Tuesday 3

Concert: At 8 p.m. Freedy Johnston performs
with James Mastro at the Purple Crayon in
Hastings-on-Hudson. Call 231-9077 or visit
www.purplecrayoncenter.org.

“Thirteen”: Presented at 7 p.m. by Random
Farms Kids’ Theater at the Tarrytown Music Hall.
Call 877-840-0457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org. Also Feb. 4 - 8 at 7 p.m. and Feb. 7 - 8
at 2 p.m.

Wednesday 4
“Gone Girl”: Showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.
Author Event: At 7 p.m. Marilyn Johnson
discusses her new book “Lives in Ruins” at the
Ossining Public Library. Call 941-2416 or visit
www.ossininglibrary.org.

Thursday 5
Business and Professional Development
Workshop: From 9 a.m. to noon Joanne Heyman helps participants refine their vision for a
dream enterprise or career at the Purple Crayon
in Hastings-on-Hudson. Call 231-9077 or visit
www.purplecrayoncenter.org.
Backgammon Game Night: At 6:30 p.m. at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
H&R Block Tax Talk: At 6:30 p.m. at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.
Dramatic Reading: At 7 p.m. Alan Sklar reads
“The Short Happy Life of Francis Macomber” by
Ernest Hemingway at the Ossining Public Library.
Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
After Dark: “Honeymoon” will be shown at 7:45
p.m. at Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville.
Call 747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.

Friday 6
The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee”: Performed by the Clocktower Players Teen

SENIORS
AARP Taxpayer Assistance: Available every
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. until April 15
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Sign up at
the Reference Desk or call 631-7734.

Sunday 8
Let’s Move to Fight MS: At 1 p.m. an event to
raise funds and awareness for Multiple Sclerosis at
Spincredible in Ardsley and Dobbs Ferry Karate.
For tickets visit www.letsmovetofightms.myevent.
com/?1420477851.
Jazz Concert: At 2 p.m. the Tony Jefferson
Quartet performs at the Ossining Public Library.
Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
Birthday of the Trees: From 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
collect, recycle and repurpose to help celebrate Tu
B’Shevat at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown.
Call 478-3585 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org.
Westchester Philharmonic: Family-friendly
concert with pianist Anne-Marie McDermott at
3 p.m. at Purchase College on Anderson Hill Rd.
Call 682-3707 or visit www.westchesterphil.org
Concert: At 4 p.m. cellist Arthur Cook and pianist Deborah Gilwood play Debussy, Beethoven
and Brahms at the Irvington Public Library. Call
591-7840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.

Monday 9
Understanding Native Americans in the Hudson Valley: At 10:30 a.m. presentation by Eugene
Boesch at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call
366-7898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org.
Concert: Michael Franti: Acoustic One Heart
One Soul Tour at 7:30 p.m. at the Tarrytown
Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit www.
tarrytownmusichall.org.

Tuesday 10
“Rise Above the Mark”: Documentary about the
realities of public education at 7 p.m. at the Ossining Public Library. Call 941-2416 or visit www.

House in Tarrytown. Suggested contribution
$3. Call 631-0205.

TARRYTOWN SENIOR CENTER

ossininglibrary.org.

Wednesday 11
Wednesday Morning Book & Movie Club: Meets
at 10 a.m. to discuss “Gone Girl” by Gillian
Flynn and watch the film at the Irvington Public
Library. Call 591-7840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
“Pride”: Showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org.
The Great Atlantic Garbage Patch: At 7:30
p.m. learn how garbage is collecting in our oceans
and its danger for humans at the Greenburgh Nature Center in Scarsdale. Program co-sponsored
by the Sierra Club Lower Hudson Group. Call
723-3470 or visit www.newyork.sierraclub.org/
LHG.
“A Master Builder”: This movie based on the Ibsen play is showing at 8 p.m. at the Nyack Center,
Broadway at Depew. Call 845-353-2568 or visit
www.rivertownfilm.org

Thursday 12
Warner Library Book Group: Meets at 7 p.m.
to discuss “The Country of the Pointed Firs” by
Sarah Orne Jewett. Call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org.
Concert: Rosanne Cash & her band perform at 8
p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-8400457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Friday 13
Clothing Closet & Boutique: From 5 to 7 p.m.
at Christ Episcopal Church Hall in Tarrytown.
Call 631-2974 or visit www.ChristChurchTNY.
org. Also Feb. 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“Best of ” Film Series: Live Action and Animated Oscar Nominated Short Films will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. at Irvington Town Hall Theatre.
E-mail boxoffice@irvingtonny.gov or visit www.
IrvingtonTheater.com.
Comedy Night: Jim Breuer performs at 8 p.m. at
the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Saturday 14
College Admissions and Financial Aid: For
parents and teens at 11 a.m. at the Warner Library
in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Red-tailed Romance: At 1:30 p.m. listen to
“The Tale of Pale Male: A True Story” by Jeanette
Winters and meet a pair of red-tailed hawks at
Teatown Lake Reservation in Ossining. Call 7622912, ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.org.

shown at 7 p.m. at Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or visit www.tba-ny.org.
Pop, Rock & Doo Wop Live!: An evening of the
greatest love songs of all time at 8 p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit
www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Sunday 15
Animal Movie Stars: At 11 a.m. see what makes
animals so enchanting at Teatown Lake Reservation in Ossining. Call 762-2912, ext. 110 or visit
www.teatown.org.
Chinese Year of the Sheep: At 2 p.m. meet resident sheep and goats at the Greenburgh Nature
Center in Scarsdale. Call 723-3470 or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenterorg.
Concert: Leon Russell performs at 7 p.m. at the
Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or
visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Monday 16 to Thursday 19
Nature Camp: For grades K-3 from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. or 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Greenburgh
Nature Center in Scarsdale. Pre-registration
required. Call 723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenterorg.

Monday 16 to Friday 20
Winter Mini-Camp: For 4-5 year olds from 9
a.m. to noon; for 8-12 years olds from 9 a.m.to
3 p.m. at Teatown Lake Reservation in Ossining.
Call 762-2912, ext. 110 or visit www.teatown.org.

Monday 16
Cabaret on The Hudson: At 8 p.m. enjoy live
music and song at Irvington Town Hall Theatre.
E-mail boxoffice@irvingtonny.gov or visit www.
IrvingtonTheater.com.

Tuesday 17
“Belle”: Film will be shown at 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. at Westchester Community College in
Valhalla. Call 606-6262 or visit www.sunywcc.
edu/smartarts.

Love is in the Air (and Dirt and Water): At 2
p.m. learn about cockroaches, tarantulas, snakes
and worms at the Greenburgh Nature Center in
Scarsdale. Call 723-3470 or visit www.greenburghnaturecenterorg.

Wednesday 18

Simply Diamond: A tribute to Neil Diamond starring Brian LaBlanc at the Westchester Broadway
Theatre in Elmsford. Dinner at 6:15 p.m. & show
at 8 p.m. Call 592-2222 or visit www.broadwaytheatre.com.

Growers: From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. eight and
nine-year-olds learn about how things work on
the farm at Stone Barns Center for Food and
Agriculture in Pocantico Hills. Call 366-6200 or
visit www.stonebarnscenter.org. Also Feb. 19.

Movie Mavens: “Enemies: A Love Story” will be

Little Cooks and Gardeners: At 11 a.m. for

“Maleficent”: Showing at 3:30 p.m. at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.

Other classes: Check bulletin board.

JAMES F. GALGANO SENIOR CENTER

Pool tables: Available any time.

55 Elm St., Sleepy Hollow, 631-0390. Annual
donation is $10, due before March 1.

Closed Presidents’ Day, Feb. 16

THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

Meetings: 1 p.m. Feb. 2 and 17, followed by
bingo.

Meetings: 1 p.m. Feb. 3 and 17, followed by
games.

43 Wildey St., Tarrytown, 631-0205

Exercise class: 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays.

Computer Class: Tuesdays (please call).

Nickel bingo: 1 p.m. Tuesdays.

Exercise: 10 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Yoga on the chair: 11:15 a.m. Wednesdays
and Fridays.

Yoga: 10:30 a.m. Thursdays.

Nickel bingo: 12:30 p.m. Mondays.

Senior van: Beginning at 9 a.m. Monday
through Friday, a van is available for seniors
who need transportation. Call the Tarrytown
Village Hall at 631-7873 or the Sleepy Hollow
Recreation Dept. at 366-5109.

Art workshop: 1 p.m. Wednesdays.

Cards: 1 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays (3 p.m.
on meeting days).

Tai Chi: 11 a.m. Thursdays.

Hot lunch: Plus other activities Monday
to Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Neighborhood

Yoga: 10 a.m. Thursdays.

Senior Benefits Information Center:
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. a representative from the Medicare Rights Center is on
hand at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Sign
up at the Reference Desk or call 631-7734. To
ask questions outside regular counseling hours
call 269-7765.
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Pierson Park, 631-2304. Annual donation is
$15.

In-House Valentine’s Day Party: Noon Feb.
11; $7 fee payable in advance.
Book club: 1 p.m. Feb. 27.

February 2015

Senior canteen: informal social group, 1 p.m.
Thursdays.
Movies: 1 p.m. Fridays.

Exercise class: 10:15 a.m. Fridays.
Knitting: 1 p.m. Fridays.
Open weekdays for socializing, card playing,
etc.: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Presidents’ Day, Feb. 16

Bridge and card club: 1 p.m. Fridays.
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town. Call 631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.
org.

Center in Scarsdale. Call 723-3470 or visit www.
greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Concert: At 4 p.m. violinist Rachel Barton Pine
plays Paganini at Dobbs Ferry Woman’s Club.
Call 212-595-7358 or e-mail info@performersofwestchester.org.

Money Talks Workshop: Seminar at 2 p.m. with
representatives of New York Life Insurance Co. at
the Ossining Public Library. To register call 9412416, ext. 327.

Comedy Night: Vic DiBitetto performs at 8 p.m.
at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457
or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Concert: The British Invasion 50th Anniversary
Tour at 8 p.m. at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call
877-840-0457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.
org.

The Cashore Marionettes: Perform “Life in
Motion” at 8 p.m. at Westchester Community
College in Valhalla. Call 606-6262 or visit www.
sunywcc.edu/smartarts.

Sunday 22
Poetry Readings: At 1:30 p.m. prominent local
poets read from their work, facilitated by Dr.
George Kraus, at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Call 366-7898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org.

SATURDAY JANUARY 14:
Simply Diamond: A tribute to Neil
Diamond starring Brian LaBlanc at
the Westchester Broadway Theatre in
Elmsford. Dinner at 6:15 p.m. & show
at 8 p.m. Call 592-2222 or visit www.
broadwaytheatre.com.

ages 3-5 with adult at Stone Barns Center for
Food and Agriculture in Pocantico Hills. Call
366-6200 or visit www.stonebarnscenter.org. Also
Feb. 19 & 20.
“St. Vincent”: Showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner
Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org.
Mystery Book Group: Meets at 4 p.m. to discuss
“The Boy in the Suitcase” by Lene Kaaberbol at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734
or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
“Walk the Line”: At 7 p.m. $5 movie about the
early life of Johnny Cash at the Tarrytown Music
Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.
After Dark: “Close-Up” will be shown at 7:45
p.m. at Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville,
followed by Reel Talk with Andrew Jupin. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.

Thursday 19
Third Thursdays: Network with local leaders and
business owners from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at
Sunnyside Federal in Irvington. Call 591-8000,
ext. 116 or visit www.sunnysidefederal.com.
The South and Civil Rights Voter Registration, A Personal Perspective: Presentation by
Leon Guttherz at 7 p.m. at the Warner Library in
Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 to register.
Author Event: At 7 p.m. Dilette Green discusses
her book “Christianity and Black Oppression:
Duppy Know Who Fe Frighten” at the Ossining Public Library. Call 941-2416 or visit www.
ossininglibrary.org.
Thursday Evening Book Club: Meets at 7:30
p.m. to discuss “The Art Forger” by B.A. Shapiro
at the Irvington Public Library. Call 591-7840 or
visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.

Friday 20
Sprouts: From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. six and sevenyear-olds discover new flavors and build their
science skills at Stone Barns Center for Food and
Agriculture in Pocantico Hills. Call 366-6200 or
visit www.stonebarnscenter.org.
Movies for Children: At 2:30 p.m. “Ernest &
Celestine” and “The Gruffalo” will be shown at
the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734
or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Comedy Night: Bobby Collins performs at 8 p.m.
at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457
or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Saturday 21
Concert: At 2:30 p.m. Gamelan Son of Lion
performs music written for the instruments of the
Javanese gamelan at the Warner Library in Tarry-

Maple Sugaring at Home: At 2 p.m. learn to
make your own maple syrup at the Greenburgh
Nature Center in Scarsdale. Call 723-3470 or visit
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.

Monday 23
The Progress of Jazz: At 10:30 a.m. Marshall
Tilden covers the late Swing Era through contemporary jazz at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown.
Call 366-7898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org
Storytime: At 2:30 p.m. 1st - 4th graders enjoy
stories featuring the West African trickster Anansi
at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 6317734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Art on Film: “Matisse: From Tate Modern and
MoMA” at 3 p.m. and “National Gallery” at 7
p.m. at Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville.
Call 747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org

Tuesday 24
Tissue Paper Painting Workshop: With artist Jamie Ross at 2 p.m. at the Ossining Public Library.
Call 941-2416 or visit www.ossininglibrary.org.
Teen/Tween Henna: At 7 p.m. try Henna/
Mehndi decorations with body artist Margie
Nugent at the Irvington Public Library. Parental
consent required. Call 591-7840 or visit www.
irvingtonlibrary.org/ya.htm.

Wednesday 25
“Whiplash”: Showing at 2 p.m. at the Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or visit www.
warnerlibrary.org.
“Dear White People”: This comedy set on a
college campus is showing at 8 p.m. at the Nyack
Center, Broadway at Depew. Call 845-353-2568
or visit www.rivertownfilm.org
Concert: The Musical Box performs Genesis’
“Selling England by the Pound” at 8 p.m. at the
Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457 or visit
www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Thursday 26
Author Visit: At 7 p.m. Frances Claro discusses
her book “The Macaroni’s in the Basement:
Stories on Recipes, South Brooklyn, 1947” at the
Irvington Public Library. Call 591-7840 or visit
www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
The Refreshed Home: At 7 p.m. learn how to
prepare your house for optimal showing at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.

Friday 27
Women’s Circle: From 5:45 p.m. to 7 p.m.
celebrate, study and explore Jewish women’s issues
at Temple Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 6311770 or e-mail adulted@tba-ny.org to RSVP.
Concert: The Keb’ Mo’ Band performs at 8 p.m.
at the Tarrytown Music Hall. Call 877-840-0457
or visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.
“Best of ” Film Series: Whiplash will be shown
at 8 p.m. at Irvington Town Hall Theatre. E-mail
boxoffice@irvingtonny.gov or visit www.IrvingtonTheater.com.

Saturday 28
Gem Hunt: 11 a.m. for ages five to seven, 2 p.m.
for ages eight and older at the Greenburgh Nature
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Ongoing
Digital Magazines : Flipster allows Warner Library patrons to access digital editions of popular
magazines. Visit www.warnerlibrary.org and follow instructions.
We Got Game: Sports on film through Feb. 25
at Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.

related talks and tours are offered on Saturdays
and family programs on Sundays at Stone Barns
in Pocantico Hills. Call 366-9606 or visit www.
stonebarnscenter.org.
Healthy Life series: Phelps Memorial Hospital
Center in Sleepy Hollow offers the community a
wide range of programs on health-related subjects
as well as health screenings and support groups.
Visit www.phelpshospital.org.
Films for children: Weekends at noon at the
Jacob Burns Film Center in Pleasantville. Call
747-5555 or visit www.burnsfilmcenter.org.
Children’s programs at the libraries: Stories,
rhymes, crafts and songs for children of various
ages at Tarrytown’s Warner Library and Irvington
Public Library. For Warner, call 631-7734 or visit
www.warnerlibrary.org. For Irvington, call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.

“Camelot”: Through April 5 at the Westchester
Broadway Theatre in Elmsford. Dinner at 6:15
p.m. & show at 8 p.m. Call 592-2222 or visit
www.broadwaytheatre.com.
Programmers Picks: 2014 films that fell through
the cracks Feb. 2 – 4 at Jacob Burns Film Center
in Pleasantville. Call 747-5555 or visit www.
burnsfilmcenter.org
Black History Month Exhibit: Several AfricanAmerican artists display their work ranging from
traditional paintings to hand crafted masks at the
Warner Library in Tarrytown. Call 631-7734 or
visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
Exhibit: “Surreal, but REAL”, works by Ed
Stotsky at the Irvington Public Library. Call 5917840 or visit www.irvingtonlibrary.org.
Black History Month Exhibits: Work by
Madge Scott and photographs by Melody Hockley at the Ossining Public Library. Receptions
Feb.7 from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. and Feb. 14 from 1
p.m. – 3 p.m. respectively. Call 941-2416 or visit
www.ossininglibrary.org.
Photography Exhibit: Monica Marrow’s
“Creation” through March 8 at the Greenburgh
Nature Center in Scarsdale. Call 723-3470 or visit
www.greenburghnaturecenter.org.
Ossining Down-To-Earth Farmers’ Market:
Open Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Claremont Elementary School, Van Cortlandt Ave. off
Rt. 9. Call 923-4837.
Farm Market: Stone Barns Center’s produce,
meat and eggs are on sale Sundays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at 630 Bedford Road, Pocantico Hills. Call
366-6200 or visit www.stonebarnscenter.org.
Mah Jongg: Play Mondays at 1 p.m. at Temple
Beth Abraham in Tarrytown. Call 631-1770 or
e-mail adulted@tba-ny.org to ensure there are
enough players for a game.
Men’s club: Meets every Wednesday at 9:45 a.m.
at JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown. Meetings
have varied speakers and are open to the public
free of charge. Call 366-7898 or visit www.jcconthehudson.org.
Torah Study: Rabbi Holtz leads a class Wednesdays at 10 a.m. except Feb. 18 at Temple Beth
Abraham in Tarrytown. No previous knowledge
required. Call 631-1770 or e-mail adulted@
tba-ny.org.
Chess Club: The Warner Library Chess Club
meets on the second, third and fourth Thursday
of the month from 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. Call
631-7734 or visit www.warnerlibrary.org.
“Warner Tech”: Sign up for a one-hour individualized session on e-mail, downloading e-books or
audiobooks, and using online library resources
and databases at the Warner Library in Tarrytown.
Call 631-7734 for appointment.
Used Books: Friends of the Irvington Library is
partnering with Curious-on-Hudson Bookshop,
145 Palisade St., Dobbs Ferry to offer used books
year round. Proceeds go directly to the Library.
Call 412-8393 or e-mail friends.irvingtonlibrary@
gmail.com.
Homebound Services @ Your Library: If you
are unable to leave your home due to illness or
disability, a Warner Library staff member or volunteer will bring library materials to you. Call the
Reference Desk at 631-7734.
Stone Barns’ programs: A series of produce-

Grape Expectations
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT

15% OFF
YOUR NEXT
WINE PURCHASE
WITH THIS AD. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
DISCOUNTS. SOME ITEMS ARE
EXCLUDED. NO MINIMUM OR
MAXIMUM.
92 NORTH BROADWAY (RTE9)
TARRYTOWN, NY. 10591
Phone# 332-0294
WWW.123WINEAVE.COM
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Food for Thought

Dining Out in February: Valentine’s Day and Beyond
by Linda Viertel

Venturing out to a warmly lit local
restaurant in winter’s doldrums can
be uplifting- an enjoyable comfort,
especially with family, friends, or loved
ones. Fortunately, our river towns
offer diners a diversity of cuisines,
atmospheres, and styles. And with Valentine’s Day in the offing, what better
time to step out and have that special
dining experience? Here is a small
sampling of places that will warm
your hearts in the cold, whatever the
occasion.
Finalmente Trattoria & Wine
Bar
Re-opening last August, Finalmente
hasn’t lost its flair presenting Italian food
– it’s only gotten better. With new chefowner Genco Luca in charge, his Mediterranean and contemporary American
infused menu is enhanced by 8 to 10 specials daily. With an updated wine list and
unique cocktail offerings, the welcoming
bar is still a prized seat.
Pastas are all made in house. Lobster
ravioli in a pink cream sauce or beet pasta
with a home-made Bolognese sauce will
be fun choices for Valentine’s Day. But,
don’t forget to start off with a blood Orange martini or a Cherry Bourbon Smash.
Then finish with the award-winning tiramisu or New York cheesecake.
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If You Go:
31 Beekman Ave
Sleepy Hollow, NY
914-909-4787

Bridgeview Tavern
Comfort food, barbecue and 18 beers
on tap might be the first reasons to stop
by Bridgeview Tavern for lunch or dinner.
But, add a friendly bar scene for watching
sports on the big screen, signature drinks,
plus a children’s menu kids will love, and
you will find the tavern is a welcoming
spot to dine. This winter, owner Chris
Maceyak is featuring wild boar, elk and
venison, plus new sandwich offerings and
a rotating beer selection. Look for his beer
garden scheduled to open within the year.
If You Go:
226 Beekman Avenue
Sleepy Hollow, NY
914-332-9978

Tarry Tavern
Tarry Tavern is always an exceptional
dining experience – “simple, rustic and
traditional.” Favorite appetizers such as
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the Jerusalem artichoke soup and steamed
P.E.I mussels with chourico have stayed on
the menu, along with signature entrees like
the braised short ribs, served with polenta
and root vegetables. But, owner Henry
Cabrale has added more specials like the
Dover sole (when available) and rack of
lamb. His lamb shanks provide a perfect
winter braise during the cold weather.
A special three-course prix-fixe dinner
will be offered for Valentine’s Day complemented by homemade chocolate covered
chocolate truffles. And stay tuned, Henry’s
wife, Ana Paula, will soon be opening a
new deli next door. She will be serving
homemade soups, pastas, paninis, sandwiches, pastries and much more.
If You Go:
27 Main Street
Tarrytown, NY
914-631-7227

Sweet Grass Grill
You’ll find Sweet Grass Grill still serving
farm to table produce, meats and poultry,
even in the dead of winter. Owner Dave
Starkey maintains his Farmer’s Board,
where Stone Barns, Hilltop and Blooming
Hill Farms continue to provide produce
from their four-seasons gardens. Sweet
Grass prides itself on keeping the dining
experience low-key, simple and delicious.
Weekly specials such as papardelle (made
in-house) with pan-seared pork belly, spinach, and celeriac, in cream sauce have found
their way onto the menu. So stop in and
order what’s available from “this week’s harvest” – a rare culinary opportunity when
winter limits our fresh, local choices.

If You Go:
24 Main Street
Tarrytown, NY
914-631-0000

Mima Vinoteca
Mima Vinoteca still delights, as an endearing architectural gem of a trattoria.
Enhanced by its classic bistro bar serving
over 25 wines by the glass, Mima’s kitchen
presents traditional Italian dishes; ciccetti – bar snacks, or small plates – polpette, creamy polenta, fritto misto, and
home-made pastas, plus classic entrees
like veal Milanese or chicken scarpariello.
Ever-popular are the salumi and formaggio
boards generously displaying cured meats
and imported Italian cheeses. Mima’s
(grandma’s) kitchen hasn’t stopped serving
authentic family dishes, thank goodness.
If You Go:
63 Main Street
Irvington, NY
914-591-130

Il Sorriso Ristorante Italian
Valentine’s Day is given the full treatment
at Il Sorriso with a prix fixe three-course
dinner. A glass of proseco will greet diners
upon arrival. Then the full complement of
filet mignon, lobster tail and a special risotto, all topped by a special, rich Valentine’s
Day dessert (still a secret at press time) will
complete the holiday dinner.
Owner William Winstanley continues
to welcome guests to his warm, siennahued dining rooms, made even more welcoming by the wood-burning pizza oven
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all aglow. Pastas are made in-house, with
gluten-free, whole wheat and egg-free options available. And, don’t forget, Winstanley’s downstairs wine room is a unique
spot, the perfect venue for a private party.
If You Go:
5 North Buckhout
Irvington, NY
914-591-2525

Tomatillo
February not only brings Valentine’s
Day but also President’s Week when kids
are home from school. So, why not treat
your family to a healthy, affordable and
delicious “Mexchester” meal at Tomatillo?
Owner, Dave Starkey manages to create
his burritos with the same farm- fresh produce in wintertime that he provides for his
customers at his restaurant, Sweet Grass
Grill in Tarrytown. So look for produce
from Stone Barns, Hilltop and Blooming
Hill Farms, on his revamped menu.
Along with newly revised recipes this
year, Starkey is also offering Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday specials. Be inventive and build your own “farm to taco”
taco, or choose from the enchiladas, burritos, fajitas and tacos on the menu – everything, from the guacamole to the chips,
is made fresh to order.
If You Go:
13 Cedar Street
Dobbs Ferry, NY
914-478-2300

Cedar Street Grill
The New York Times said it best “Cedar Street Grill is just the kind of authentically homey neighborhood place every
town should have, but few do.” And, it’s a
Kay family affair – Chef Matt Kay, together
with his brother, Manager Joe Kay, and his
mother, Cathy Kay (Dobbs Ferry’s Deputy
Mayor, who may greet you at the door),
have created a menu and atmosphere that
is all about comfort. Their rustic décor, enhanced by a charming fireplace, is complemented by American-themed fare, draft
beers, American wines and signatures cocktails. Known already for their classic burgers,
their cooking often reflects America’s South,
featuring sausage and grits, fried dill pickles, brisket chili and smoked baby back ribs.
Sides don’t stint on the comfort level either:
mac and cheese, whipped potatoes, sweet
potato fries, creamed spinach, and more.
For Valentine’s Day, the Kays will be

offering baked or raw oysters, a special
surf and turf presentation, plus a flourless
chocolate cake for dessert. Special cocktails at discount prices should be popular.
And, starting at 10 p.m. Cedar Street Grill
will be hosting a “singles night” at the bar,
which will be a fun place to mingle in the
river towns.

this event, and a la carte ordering on Valentine’s Day will also be available.
Weekends at Rini’s are filled with musical entertainment, from doo-wop to
50’s/60’s rock and roll, to Sinatra songs
sung by Frankie Sands. All – a perfect accompaniment to traditional seafood and
chop house specialties.

If You Go:
23 Cedar Street
Dobbs Ferry
914-674-0706

If You Go:
12 West Main Street
Elmsford, NY
914-592-679

Rini’s Restaurant and Wine
Bar

Hida Japanese Restaurant

Reservations are a must for Rini’s special
3-course Valentine’s Day dinner, which
features live music along with the Italian
cuisine. Hear actor/ singer Louis Vanaria,
from “A Bronx Tale” and “Boardwalk Empire,” sing along with Tony T’s Jazzmasters
Trio. No cover charge will be added for

For an unusual and festive time, whether
on Valentine’s Day or any lunch/dinner,
visit Hida’s architecturally distinguished
steep-roofed Japanese farmhouse (formerly
Gasho) for a distinctive dining opportunity. Not only are sushi, sashimi, rolls and
Southeast Asian specialties on the menu,
but owners, Michun and Yuji Yokobori’s
famed hibachi –style presentations delight
diners. Sitting around the hibachi tables
watching chefs perform knife tricks while
cooking everything to order is all great fun
and delicious too - especially when enjoyed
with any number of sake choices!
If You Go:
6 Saw Mill Road
(on 9A, just north of 100C/
East Clearview/
Old Saw Mill River Road)
Hawthorne, NY
914-592-5900

Watercooler
Continued from page 21

COMPETED
On January 9th, ten Geography Bee finalists competed in the 7th Annual Irvington Middle School Geography Bee: Inez
Mendez, Killian Daly, Katherina Kovalevskaya, Alexandra Oster, Ari Greenberg, Alexander Bjorgvinsson, Rishit Gupta, Jonas
Davidowitz, Zachary Rosman, and Lucas
Chu. Congratulations to 2015 Champion Zachary Rosman and runner-up Inez
Mendez! Zachary will now take a written
test for the opportunity to compete at the
state level this spring.
In other Bee news, The 8th Annual
Main Street School Spelling Bee was held
on Wednesday, January 14th. The 4th
Grade Bee went for eleven rounds; Josie
Kelly was the winner and Graham Adams
was runner-up. The 5th Grade Bee went
for eight rounds; Ariel Lau was the winner, and Melissa Kim and Sarah Gavagan
were runners-up. Winners and runnersup were invited as honorary guests to the

annual Friends of the Irvington Library
Community Wide Spelling Bee, which
was held on January 30th at the Irvington
Town Hall Theater.

COMMENDED
Kudos to Tarrytown resident Gadi
Langsam for being named to the Dean’s
List for the Fall 2014 Semester at the University at Albany, State University of New
York. Gadi, who is majoring in Criminal
Justice and minoring in History and Judaic Studies, is the President of RUACH
(Reform Union Albany Chavarah) and has
served as secretary of the Criminal Justice
Club.
Please send submissions about distinctions, honors, and awards given to
local community members, students,
and organizations to: thiwatercooler@
thehudsonindependent.com

Check our Complete

“Happenings”
directory for February at www.thehudsonindependent.com
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Inquiring Photographer

by Alexa Brandenberg

“How do you Deal with the Winter Blues?”

Mirella McNulty
Sleepy Hollow

James Gary, 19

Mary Reinoso

Sleepy Hollow

Tarrytown

“Here at home I have to keep
myself occupied with various
activities, but at school it’s not as
much of an issue.”

“I don’t have the winter blues.”

W

hen the first issue of The Hudson
Independent appeared 10 years
ago in February 2006, we stated that
our mission was to serve our readers by
providing a wide variety of information,
and “by reporting the news accurately
and without bias.” During the years that
have followed, we believe our news coverage has been faithful to those principles,
offering a comprehensive and impartial account of what is happening in our villages.
Maintaining the trust of our readership is
important to us as it is to every authentic
newspaper.
A local newspaper also has an obligation
to provide public services, keeping readers
aware of significant events and participating, when possible, in activities that help
sustain the good works within its communities. Emblematic of The Hudson Independent’s record, in that respect, was the recent
selection of this paper’s founders and board
to receive the coveted Laurance S. Rockefeller Award from the Family YMCA at
Tarrytown. In announcing the award, the
Y noted its criteria for selecting the paper
included, “...helping children and families,
volunteering at the Y, volunteering for Village and Rotary Club events and promoting non-profits in our community.” The
Y’s CEO, Gerry Riera, commented the
paper was being honored, as well, for its
“significant and lasting impact on the businesses, health issues and cultural events of
our communities.”

Irvington Girls’
Continued from page 18

valuable leadership on the court and in the
locker room.
Juniors Lindsay Chafizadeh and Nina
Valdes, sophomore Katie McMahon, and
freshmen Kelly Degnan and Zoe Maxwell
have also played key roles in the team’s success.
Irvington is currently ranked as the top
team in Class B, but Maher stressed she
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“I keep a very good exercise
program – hiking every other day
in the Preserve, and visits to the
Y. I also get a good dosage of Vitamin D and eat at least a whole
lemon every day in some form for
the Vitamin C.”

Joanne Spellane

Nelson Serrano

Irvington

(Works in) Irvington

“I take sewing classes and I
sew.”

“I stay away from the outdoors as
much as possible.”

Editorial

Entering our 10th Year
Our public service endeavors have also
been recognized by the Rotary Club of
the Tarrytowns, the Irvington Chamber of
Commerce and the Sleepy Hollow-Tarrytown Chamber, as well as the three villages
they represent.
Attesting to The Hudson Independent’s
journalistic standards, it has received an
award from the New York Press Association, and it has had past editorials and commentaries re-printed on the Op-Ed pages
of the New York Times’ Sunday Regional
section, as well as having been quoted in a
Times’ news story.
Perhaps less known is that “the Indy” is
overseen by volunteers who comprise the
Board of its parent organization, the Hudson Valley News Corporation. Its founders
received no compensation and its Editorial
Board is comprised mainly of volunteers
with news backgrounds. Its workforce includes both volunteers and a paid professional staff. Wide community support,
some 70 shareholders, provided the funding to get the newspaper started. A small
professional core, along with our volunteers, maintains its month-to-month publication. All are motivated by their dedication to good journalism and service to our

doesn’t get caught up in that hype, focusing
instead on getting her players to keep their
eye on the ultimate prize.
“Class B is very competitive. There are
six or seven teams that can beat anyone any
day,” Maher said. “The seniors on this team
have been on varsity for a long time. This
is their turn. I think they want to make it
count. They want to get back to the County
Center. They all remember last year.”
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communities. We are, after all, in numbers
and spirit, very much a part of these communities.
We appreciate our advertisers without
whom we would not be able to sustain this
publication. We believe they understand
they are often judged by the company they
keep. We think they are in good company
and that we offer effective print and website vehicles for them to promote their
products, services, and events.
As we mark this 10-year milestone in the
history of The Hudson Independent, we also

Editor RICK PEZZULLO
editor@thehudsonindependent.com
914.631.6311
Office Manager
SHARON KIRSCHNER
914.631.6311
indyoffice@thehudsonindependent.com
Ad Production Manager
TOM SCHUMACHER,
adsales@thehudsonindependent.com
Advertising Director
SUZANNE STEPHANS
914.631.6311 or 914.255.1314
addirector@thehudsonindependendent.com
Ad Sales Manager
JONATHAN MARSHALL
914.374.7564
hudsonindyadmgr@gmail.com
Art Direction
WENDY TITTEL DESIGN
results@wendytitteldesign.com
Circulation Manager
JOANNE M. TINSLEY
info@thehudsonindependent.com
What’s Happening Editor
Sally Kellock, skellock@juno.com

want to thank our readers whom we access with a circulation of nearly15,000
free papers, reaching every mailbox in
homes and businesses in Tarrytown, Sleepy
Hollow, Irvington, Scarborough-onHudson, Pocantico Hills and Ardsley-onHudson as well as hundreds of drop-offs at
hotels, rail stations, businesses, municipal
venues and various institutions - some 50+
locations in all.
We remain open as a sounding board for
our readers through Letters-to-the-Editor
and by invoking their opinions and comments within our news coverage. And we
pledge to continue our dedication to the
principles of good journalism and unmatched public service through many years
of our publication into the future.

21 North Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591
Phone: 914.631.6311
Please visit us on the Web at
www.thehudsonindependent.com
To contact Hudson Valley News Corporation or for
general information, e-mail us at:
info@thehudsonindependent.com
Send listings for events/activities to:
listings@thehudsonindependent.com
Send letters to the editor to:
letters@thehudsonindependent.com
Published by the Hudson Valley News
Corporation:
Matthew Brennan, president;
Morey Storck, vice president;
Robert Kimmel, Zak Shusterman
Editorial Board:
Robert Kimmel, chair,
Kevin Brown, Paula Romanow Etzel,
Steven Gosset, Jennie Lyons, Alexander Roberts,
Barrett Seaman, Morey Storck, Joanne M. Tinsley,
Donald Whitely
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Our Neighbors

Kendal Couple Reﬂects on 60-Year Love Aﬀair
by Krista Madsen

In his professional life, Horst Berger, 86,
made a name for himself designing structures the world over and then teaching about
his work for nearly 20 years at the City College School of Architecture. It seems both
he and his wife Gay, 85, are equally adept
at the structural engineering of married life.
December 28, 2014 marked their 60th wedding anniversary – not that they are really
ones to celebrate. “There are times when it’s
been New Year’s Eve and we say good heavens we forgot it again,” laughed Gay.
After much travelling and 41 years making a home with their four children in Hastings-on-Hudson, for the last 10 years these
“old buddies” have enjoyed a spectacular
river view from Sleepy Hollow’s Kendalon-Hudson residential facility, a place they
helped establish. Surrounded by photos and
art from their adventures, they spoke to me
from their living room about what it takes to
sustain such a long shared life.

Love at ﬁrst sight:
Horst: We got married about four years
after we met. It was pretty much love at first
sight. She was standing in a group of people
who were talking to each other. I said I have
to talk to her.
Gay: I thought, oh how nice. I very much
wanted to talk to him. He has such an interesting voice. He doesn’t have a harsh tone
in his voice, it’s very pleasant. I like listening
to it.

Life ever since:
Gay: We have major problems but we get
over them all. We are really well cared for
here. I haven’t cooked a meal in 10 years
and, let me tell you, that is really wonderful.
The secret to a long life! We have a complete
kitchen, we have an oven, but I keep cat
food in it.
Horst: One experience when you’re old is
time goes unbelievably fast. You don’t talk in
terms of days but in terms of weeks. It goes.
Gay: Your kids will be looking at colleges
the day after tomorrow.
Horst: We have low points, 60 years is a
long time. But you always recover.
Gay: We never reached that low point.
Oh, there were times when [the demands of
his career] were irritating. He also wrote a
really fine book about his work, and there
were times when that was the main thing
he was doing. And there were times I said, ‘
Whenever the pipes freeze Horst is in Addis
Ababa [the Capital of Ethiopia].’ Because he
traveled all over the world with the firm he
was working for, and it did happen that the
pipes froze in the shower stall and he was in
Addis Ababa and that’s a long way away, but
the plumber was not – he was in Hastings.
Horst: We’ve had some periods where we
don’t talk much because there isn’t much to
talk about, so that happens.
Gay: We’re just old buddies. Occasionally
we have a glass of wine together.

On parenting:
Gay: We were very good at accepting

twins,
which
we were not informed of and arrived as very large
packages.
That
kept us very, very
busy and very occupied. And it was
wonderful.
Horst: But I always feel that I was
always not
quite the father I should have been, and that
was more for the boys. It goes relative. I had
too many things, and I had my own company to run. There was a year under Ronald Reagan when we almost went bankrupt
and had no money. So these things kept me
occupied, but I’m always comparing. I had
a father who was, as far as I’m concerned,
basically not present, and so I think I did a
good job of improving on that. I think we
do rely on our parents as an image of how
we’re doing. Our son, who is a bit critical of
my fathering, is a very good father.

surgery. And I think that because we were here, the ambulance came immediately.
Horst: I literally saw her
die, and they brought her
back, which she later complained about because she
had a no-resuscitation policy.
Gay: I think that’s a bad
idea.
Horst: Heart surgery is
not a nice thing to go
through. Fortunately she
doesn’t remember any of
it.
Gay: A month of my
life is lost, but I have a
Pacemaker.

Marriage advice:
Gay: Oh I would
never give anyone
advice on marriage.
No, I really wouldn’t.
Horst: Give some space, that’s all
I would say.
Gay: Yes, space. Keep talking. We have so
many divorces among our children that I realize that they’re really on their own.
Horst: On the other hand, we smoked
and none of our children smoked, so you

don’t know whether that has a direct or the
opposite result.
Gay: Marry the right person and you’re really doing fine.

Best qualities of your spouse:
Horst: If I say, I’ll leave out something.
Gay: I come as a complete package.
Horst: She’s very caring and she gets
things done and that’s always helpful. And
she’s female and I’m male.
Gay: There is that. He’s a very exciting
person - you never know what’s going to
happen. You might think you’re living in
Frankfurt, Germany and you end up in
Tehran.

Do you still see in each other that
person you ﬁrst met?
Gay: Many people, I see many people.
I don’t know that one notices changes in
oneself. I assume, it would be pretty dull to
remain the same person all your life. Learn
new things and new appreciations and new
pet hates.
Horst: I don’t feel much different than
that first moment when I walked into that
space where she was standing, and she was
21 years then. That love is there.

On Kendal:
Horst: For me it’s a necessity to be close to
some body of water.
Gay: And this is its widest part here on the
Tappan Zee; it’s really lovely.
Horst: And they are building a new bridge
and it’s beautiful, start of the art. They are
building here at Kendal to increase the assisted living part, and I’m on the Renew
Committee. This is an interesting community because it has an amazing selection of
people, well-educated and very interesting,
good to get along with. I’m spending time
with art, art groups, book groups, lectures,
concerts. Artists come in and give us sessions.
Gay: That’s been great for you. I’m in a
book group, which he isn’t.
Horst: You’re more interested in information.
Gay: I’m taking it easy. I’ve been a busybody for too long.
Horst: I have to do things. The only thing
we can’t do anymore is travel, I mean by
plane. I really miss that. The idea that I can’t
travel, I don’t like to think about it.

On health:
Gay: Three years ago I said to Horst, ‘Dial
911 and ask for an ambulance, dial the front
desk and tell them you’ve called 911, and
pull the cord,’ because I was having a major
heart attack which lead to major open heart
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